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LAS VEGAS. N. M,, SATURDAY

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN 1881.)

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Á.A.&J.H.WISE
Public Execution of Two Murderers at Baton Bouse,
Lousinnla.

O IsT IB "ST.
TO LOAN ON

REAL

ESTATE.

The Strike on the Missouri Pacific Railroad about Ended
and Trafile Resumed.

HAVK

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
IxKjiotlon in every portion i.f the city oi
Las Vega.
.
Business Urta to leaae.
Business lxte for 8al.
Buelne Houoen for Pale.
Kealdence Lots for
Residence Houses for Hula,

Oregou

tíood Paving Business for Sain,
Two Large Hancbct for Hale Cheap,
County 8ct'P Bought ami Sold,
Uold Minea 'Paying for Sale,
Fina Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

A Variety of

:

AND

with Dynamite.

Interesting Items
From All Parts of the
Country.

A SAVINGS BANK.
property of us

Laborlnir men can purchase
Hanged.
ont
on monthly Installments Instead of paylr
.
New Orleans, March 13. At 7:30
that which can ntver be roiurm-d-KIiM- our baro'clock Ibis morniutr, when the keepers
flon't pa? rent. Coma and look at
gains on the Installment plan.
went to the cell of Ford and Murphy,

who were to bang today lor the murder
of Captain Murphy, on December IS,
1883, ttiey could nut rouse them. A
very
market
lowest
Buy fine property at the
price. We also have many special barf alus In physician was hastily Bummonud and
value.
cash
tbeir
below
real estate far
pronounced the men under the inllu
ence of boliadoona. Every ellbrt was
made to restore Ibeoi to consciousness.
At 10 o'oluck Murphy bad rallied a little
but Ford is still unconscious.
The
crime for which Ford and Murphy were
to be hanged is without a parallel in the
DOUGLAS'
COR. 6TH
history ot New Orleans, The high post
Opposite Ibe new urown Stone Opera House. lion ol the accused and those associated
with tbern; the boldness nd audacity of
NOT
the crime itself, and the social, political
N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
and hnancial influences brought to bear
to retard and divert justice, madá the
trial a celebrated one. The central hg
ure in the tragedy was Judge Thomas
J. Ford, recorder of the en y of New
DEALER IH
Orleans, and now serving out u twenty
years sentence in the penitentiary for
the part he played in the murder. Ford,
the condetnueil man, is a brother of tbo
judgv, and Murphy was an officer ot
Judge Ford's court. The trial showed
LIVE STOCK,
that Judge Ford, his brother and five
IMPROVED RANCHES, officers
ot bis court were implicated in
the murder.
At 12:30 a. m. service was held in the
chapel by members ot St. Vincent De
Off won Brlde Street, near Postoflloe, La
Vegas, New Mexico.
Paul society. At 2 o'clock ihe men
unusually calm; so much so that
they
seemed hardly able to realize the
All kinds oft errltorlal and county bonds and
warran i bought and sold, and all studs of fact that a feariul doom was awaiting
land scrip bought and sold which will locale- them. At 2:80 a. m. Ford said be was
all classes of government luiid. r Illy tintired, and he and Murohv went to tbeir
and unimproved ranches for vile In
Rroved
cells, accompanied by deputy sheriff
ew Mexico and ike Hcpulilicol Mcilro, i
1,IU
acres
U
,H
aud reporters. They entered the ceils,
to
uaois lrom 45,"
each at from twenty cent to one dollar
uuue ail gooil mgni una were lelt alone.
Kull
loot
Infoimatiun
acre. Title Terfeet.
appeared to be sleeping
upon application Having buoiucm coune:ti n The men
are soundly at 7:3J a. m. when efliris to
1. ;., we
with attorneys at
g
prose-linarouse them revealed their their condiprepared t. give particular attention to
claims ofevery description unni-- t the tion. They were lying on their backs.
United States government. Colecticio nada la Ford was breathing very loudly, while
any part of the lerrilorv.
Murpoy appeared to be sleeping calm
ly, hllortato arouse iord were una
C. M. ItonuiN.
B, B. BORDEN.
vailing, but Murphy was aroused.
When aked how how he felt replied,
&
''Very bad," a tremor passed over him
nnd he again sank into unconsciousness.
CQHTRACTORS AHQBUILDERS. Two pieces of uaper were found in the
which .
had V1C), evldeutlj
cell
contained
In
belladonna.
view
of the lact that the condemned men
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch. has attempted suicide.
Rev.
rather
Satisfaction (guaranteed.
O'Callahan in accordaucejwltb the rules
Plans, SpeolBcatlonsand Estimates Furnished. of lhe Catholic church, refused to adi
Shop and otHoeon Main St., Sonto cf Catho.10 minister the Inst sacrament to them.
Semcttiy, Kast Las Vegas, N.M. Telipho&e Preparations
for hanging tbem began
oonnection with shop.
al 12:03 p. ta.' when the yard and corBoth
ridor were cleared of prisoners.
men were lying in their cols. Murphy
WALLACE HltBSILDE
W. T. TIIKVIRTOH.
was in the same
state,
and although his eyes wandered in al
TRÉVERTOH &
HESSELDEH,
directions, he could not understand
what was going on. Only once did be
to his senses and
then
return
hand
to
he
bold
his
out
TR!
Ford and endeavored to shake bands
an
In
only
for
with in. lhis was
instant
for, he once more lost consciousness,
and Grand notwithstanding the fact that emetics
jMlden Street ootwecn Ballroad
Avenue.
were admimstertd. The arms and leg
Estimates given on all kinds of work.
of the men were pinioned while they
were still in n recumbent position,
LAS VEGAS, (East Side) N. M. 1 hey wi re carried to the scaffold at
13:41) p. in.
Baton Rouge, March 12. The gov
this morning received a telegram
& CO., ernor Sheriff
Uutiei, of Orleans parish.
from
saying: Ford and Murphy attempted
suicide this rooming by swulliwirg
poison. They are in a stupor, and in a
coniatosu condition. The doctors be
lieve the attempt a fiu.uru, but cannot
say how long u may take to restore
AN- Dthem to consciousness. Should they
not revive bifore the hour tixed shall 1
execute the warrants notwithstanding?
The governor replied: Yes; go on with
tbe execution. Carry out the warrants.
Solo, on small Monthly Payments.
At 12:41) o'clock Shurill' Butler, adcom-panieplan bought, sold and token
by several subordinate official
,n exchange.
proceeded to tbe cell of the condemned
where the bodies of the doomed men
LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
still lay, apparently lifeless. Under a
(Brldg e Street and Piara.)
careKKW MEXICO. physician's care thu forms were posi
LAS VEGAS.
fully lifted from their recumbent
lions and borne in the arms of deputies
to the scaffold amid a profound silence,
,
(jenlly the bodies were carried up tbe
(Owner ol the 11 K brand of cattle)
S'.eps to tbe platform, and held in an
erect pcsiiion while tbo fatal nooses
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. were drawn over and around their
necks. No sign of hfo was observable
in either of the men. When the last
3FFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffioo. sad rites had been performed aud when
11
Burveylngby John Campbell.tbe wi known tbe trao was sprung by an unseen hand
Surveyor .
and tbo bodies were launched into eternity, a hush fell upon tbo little group
of unwilling spectators.

CASH WILL ALSO

Jl. WISE

ART PUBLIC

T. B. MILLS.

MINES REAL ÉSTATE

be-ca-

B B. BORDEN

CO.

UARCELLINO

UPLPIANOS

ORGANS

d
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THE SNUG
BBIDGE

A Street Car Strike.
I'ORONTO.March 13. The street raiK
wuy troubles assumed a serious aspect

STBEBT, NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT

A FIRST

CLASS

RESTAURANT

!

MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
DELICACIES
of the season served on short notice

OYSTERS AND ALL

.

J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
It

you want an elegant meal '.or lunch,
patronize

THE SNUG
Stockholders Meeting.

LasVegas.N.M.,
.

March 8, 1866.
iriran that, tlio annual
meeting of the stockholders of. the Asua
office
Pura company will be held at the
I the company In this city on Wednes
day, March IS, 1888. at 8 o'clock p. tutor the election o( directors and such
other business as may come before the
L. P. Brownb,
meeting.
President,
A.M am zanaris.
80ty.A, P. Co.
lit

t.

i

--

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

J.

J.

THE LIV- K-

j

'

VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

LAS

ESTATE
nd-;

RJUA-I- ,

-a-

188.

BTTSINBSH KNTAHMHHKD,

km

ial
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INOOUPOKATKD,

1SJSI

lof Capitalists,

81 S Railroad Avnnuo.
-

-

VBDAs.

SRW MEXICO.

ASPROtALTV MAUK IN IS VKSTINO

tIAMKO

TA US 8,
I

A

...

1

1

-- A-

1

Nli

MONRY FOU KASTKRN CAPI.
WHOM I RAVB A LAKUK

or

f have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES lor thn
IVKUriCATIOMofTI TLKS andaTHOKOOUll
KNOWLEDGE of the l'KOI'LK, enabling me
to stake IN VHSTMKNI8 of all kinds, suchas
the purchrttoof RANCH, GRANT and CITY
FKOPKRTY, and making LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor aDVANTAGB than they
unu tur tuB.jiaai.Ta9.
There is a grand luiure before NEW MRX-ICBush, en Is beginning to look up rap-Idln,
Now Is the time to make investments before prices advance toohlgh
mere nas ocen a uiartea improvement In
RKAIi KSTATK during the nnt HU davi. and
there isnodoubttheoomlna spring will witness a sharp advance In ItKAL KSTATK, when
those who mado investments In pioperty will
reaps rich reward.
me incoming tide or Business Improvement
la beginning to be fell and will cause a genuWAsiiitvaToti wAira.
ine boom the comió? vear. Now is the time
to Invest, "A hint to the wiao is sufficient."
Blawlng as Hilarse.
HAVE FOR HALS one of the beat navlnir
house commit'ee on pestofflces
Portland. Oreeon. March 13 Earlv andTbepost
established manufacturing enterprises lift
roads gave a hearing this well
this morning an attempt was made to
the Territory.
an be bought to an advantage.
1 UAVN FOK SAl.Kone o I the best busineeis
blow up a Chinese wash house, corner morning to a number of people who ad- comers
postal
renting for 80 per cent oa
Ibe
'n
bank,
the
city,
vocated
savings
of Third and F streets, wilh a giant
Investment
Tbe special committee of the house, tbeI HAVBFOK
powder cartridgo.
1 he perpetrators
BALE an elegant nlenenf rea.
evidently knew little of tbe use of dy charged with inauirv into tbo issuance dence property In an excellent neighborhood.
is paying w per cent on tne investment.
namite, as they placed it on tbe front of Pan -- Electric telephone stock to gov tnai
1 have a business ODenltur fot S6.tNMi to Alo.- porch which was demolished but tbe ernment omcers, Degan its investigation 000 that
Is absolutely safe, and will pay from
Í0 to 26 Der cent on the luv'Stment.
main part of tbe house was uninjured. today.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
rbiiiips.
Aoout mianight uoionei J.
Tbo bouse committee on ways and have
Slocked ranoh for sale that will pay
commander ot theFirst regiment of state means gave a hearing today to repre- a lanrea fine
lnterent on the investment. Come and
mutua, was assaulted near bis residence sentatives of the Amalgamated associa- seamy list
of grant, ranoh and calilo Investin East Portland by two meu: knocked tion of iron and steel works. Mr. ments before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest lino or rents, Improve
down and robbad, and as he lay upon Weiche, of Pittsburg, president of tbe
unimproved property tor salo to be fouud
the grouud was shot, tbe bullet passing association, said tbat an agitation of a and
ine ouy.
in
Phillips
through his lungs.
Colonel
reduction in iron and steel schedule
FOn BAR1AIK1 of all kinds In REAL
has been very outspoken of tbe lae created gre it alarm among tbo work
rirZOEKKRLL, you will Jfad
him alive to business interests and onurtaoua
outrage against Chineso, and the leadmen of those materials throughout tbe to
all. Itefore Investing, call and see hlu.
ers of the mob have threatened bis life. country. If iron and steel, which was
rltigorreil'a Guido lo New Mexloo. fnt ta
imported during the past year bad all
Ths MUsoarl Pacific Strike.
Seen mado iu this country there would

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

f

St. Louis.

March 13. The offioia's
of the Missouri Pacilio railway yards
succeeded in making up a freight train
mis morning witnout encountering any
serious opposition from iho strikers and
al ll :4.ri o'clock: it lelt r.tgbteenin street
for tbn south.
St, Louis and San Francisco trains
are running oyer the Missouri Pacific
track without opposition. The Missouri
Pacific is advertising lor men without
regard to their relations to organizations, offering same wages as last year,
They hope to move freight today.
.

Pablle Execntlsn,

Jacksonville, Oregon, March 12.
Louis O'Neill was hamred al 2:40 o'clock
this afternoon for the murder of Louis
MoDaniel in f ho outskirts of this city
November 14, 1884. About noon the
prisoner asked for stimulants, which
were given. He walked without assistance to the scHfl'old, accompanied by
rather r. A. r lanchen, the sberilt and
When asked whether he
two deputies.
to say, be replied,
had anything
"Nothing." His neck was broken by
the fall.
se Convention.
The Auti-L'bl- nf
SACRAMKNTO.Marcb 13. The discus,

sion over the boycott clause in the pial
form presented to the
convention was continued up to 1
o'clock, when amid tremendous cheering the platform as presented was
adopted.
Sargent, who bad
strongly opposed tbe boycott clause, immediately informed tbe chair ol his
withdrawal from the convention.
Ibe
session opened at 11 o'clock this morning.
Anti-Chiue-

Foaling Heads

Denver, Colo,, March

A meeting
of tbe Coloardo and Utah pool associa12.

tion was held today at tbe Windsor.
Tbe Uuion Pacilio, Burlington, Atchison, Toptka & Santa re, Denver & Rio
Crnnde Western, and Denver dc Rio
Urando roads were represented. The
objuot is to strengthen the pool of this
state and Utah, and tbo old agreement
will be signed again. There will be no
action taken in ' tbe

matter.

not have been so many idle hands
around thu mills, and a reduction in the
rate of duty would increase the number
of idle hands,
For this reason the
Amalgamated association, which represents between 70,000 and Rj.000
men, desired to enter its protest against
the prdposed legislation. W. F. Stewart, who lias had thirty years experi
enoe os hu iron woiker, gave it as his
opinion that a
reduction of GEO.
wages invariahlv followed a general
reduction of tariff duties.
t'OREIU

Hlancbe fougbt sixteen bard contested
rounds in a barn near Harrison, a small
town on the New York & New Haven
railway, early this morning, resulting
in a victory lor Dempsey. The battle
began at 4 o'clock and lasted nearly an
hour. Both men were badly punished.

nuvirn

Reluming Homo.
M.,rth 19. Annnt.

Ktnllfl.

hiemer ot the Souther Utes arrived at
Ignacio,
Denver today with chiets
t ......... In vu
,.n ll,i.
..!.ia nuu uaiuiuiD
vuou
ouoasaiu luni
way back to the agency trom Washington where they have been trying lo
nmiiA a t.rHalv with Lhn covernuienL for
thu salo of liieir reservation.
Fatal Expltslon.

J.

March 13. Tha orphanage
for boys in tbe town of Voeraa.proyinco
of Arnsberg.has been déstroy! bv tire:
Uva of the inflates rerl3iv'4rlittio4
Barnes, and thirty others were Injured.
London. March 13 A fire broke out
tbis morning among a large quantity of
cotton in the railway station at Oldham
and destroyed $350,000 worth bofore the
flames werejexlinguishod.
One of the
firemen was killed.
Berlin, March 13 Bismarck's spirit
monopoly bill was today rejected by a
committee of the reichstag whom it was
referred to for consideration. The vota
against its adoption was twenty to five.
London, March 13. Tbe liabilities of
Princess Helena of Ypsilanti, amounts
to 800,000. Her failure is due to tbe
extravagance ot berse'f and late husband. They spent
), 000,000 in ten
years.
London, Maroh 12. Bradford, York
county, has a mad dog scare of a very
serious kind. In January a dog wont
mad through the streets and bit twenty
persons; one of them died today in ter
rible agony, witb all the symptoms of
bydropbobia; tbe other Picoteen bava
consequently been thrown into a state
ol teurlul apprehension that they too
mnv be attacked bv tbe disease.
It is officially announced that Sir
uñarles warren has been appointed
commissioner of police for London.
Mr. Malcolm Wood, who ha.d been proposed for the place, having been finally
rejected.

.

Ptffl,ulI.FEEDfflilI:
Blasting Powdsr, Hign ExBlosives, Fuse, Etc1
The Best Market In the Territorv for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS

EAST LAS VEGAS,

F-

-

E.

'

ART AND
Views of

JjAS VEGAS. MARCH O.

LATE ARRIVALS: Ono Car oi;ilerino8lllo Oranges, very fine.
RECEIVED TODAY: One oar of Utan Potatoes; fine tor seed.

GAEDEN SEEDS,
LANDRETHS'
(arms near Philadelphia trash and genuine.
from
seed

Direct

'

One Oar Load ofAlfalfa Seed
Utah growth; clean and free from parásitos; genuine and oheap.

BASK

SHUPP,

EE

7:

T T""nM

EV-AJSrS-

,

GALLERY Wagons

las Vegas and

vicinity.

Frames
and other

-

Block.
N.

and dealer

'

Dealer

and

Carriages,

in

Hardware

Heavy

Thlrableskelns, Sprinx, Wspi i. Carriage and Plow Wood
'el Chalas,smiths'
Tools, Barvea's ratent Wheels. Tbe manufacture of

Work.IBlack

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.

Keep on hand an assortment of

COOPER'S CELEBRATED

VAB1I WAUOIÍ8.

8TEEL-8KEI-

Ant

for tbe 8TUOBRAKER M ANtJP ACTDR'NO dOMPANT'S WAGONS aad CAaU
'UAGKS
and D. M. OáBOKNB A OO.'S MOWERS and KKAFKR8. Solloll orders from
ianebmen for

In

BRANDING IRONS.

TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE
Camp
Tin Roofinfr.
stoves and minors' outfits.
WEST LAS VEGAS.

and

M

PATTY,

Manufacturer

Iron, '8

STOE

CURIOSITY

Indian Pottery and Blankota
native curiosities.
820 Railroad Ave., Opera litas
LAS VEUAB,

13.

i

MANUFACrVKRR Or

PHOTO

NEW

'

DAJXY BULLEUST:

- $50,000

TRANSACTS A "GENERAL
ING BUSINESS,

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

Will

D1NKEL, President.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.

-

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

OF LAS VEGAS

CAPITAL

tXASWCS.

Berlin,

N. M

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

First-Cla-

Workmen.

ss

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

Be) den & Wilson,
THE

Prix Flint.

,

ft If BÉ.

New Yong, March 12. The Mail and
Express says: Jack Dempsey aud La

Indianapolis, Maroh 13. At
touighl while Sarah Hassatt,
a tank
today. According to Instructions of the cook at a restaurant, was tilling
president of tbo company the running on the gasoline slove with gasoline, Ihe
of the cars waslpft in the bands of tte fluid took Ore and tbe tank exploded.
Late this morning The woman and a bystander, Joseph
city commissioners.
and fatally
a car, manned by a force of police, leit Heffoer, were horribly
the stables ana startea out over toe burned.
Front street route, a mob immediately
Mlsslaarl Pacific Strike.
appeared and adopted obstructive tacDalas, Texas, March 12. The news
the car had proceeded
tics, and
many blocks the street was completely arrived late last night that three strikers
blockaded bv coal carts, express wag have been arrested at Big Springs Df
OD8, etc. Tbe police were powerless to warrants issued by tbe United States
attempt to get tne car tnrougn ana circuit court. The men are charged
handnnrrl it. which Wi9 then LUmcd with interference of property in th
bands of the court.
toward tbe stables, where the mob
tacked it aud completely uemousnea it.
Killed by the Cars.
were
seized
The driver and conductor
Canon Citt, Col., March 12 John
hv th rioters and severaly injured be
attempted to
fore rescued by tbe police. A squad of Bond, a young carpenter,
on tte
mounted police here appearea upon tne Iump on a moving lreight train
night and
last
&
Grande
Rio
scene and charged the mob, using their
batons freely. Several of the mob were was thrown under the wheels and
truck by stones and injured, while a killed.
policeman was knocked off his bone
Barloa.
but was not seriously hurt. Two arDenver. March 12.
rests were mado and in spite of tbe Chaffee
was buried at 11 o'clock tods;
eflorts tbat were made to rescue tnem,
the prisoners were taken to the station at Adrian, Michigan.
Soon atter another oar was sianeu.
Tbe police were reinforced and strong
Puck would have raised numbers
detachments located along tbe route. on front doors, so that men who stay
Tbe mob repeatedly, charged and at out late mar nave no difficulty in
tempted to disable tbe oar but the finding thek own bouses. Tba idea
in getting a cat
police, succeeded
new, but it is dangerous, many
through. Batons were again freely is not has got into
trouble by raised
used and with good effect and the ring aman
Boston Transcript.
leaders were arrested. At the present figures.

af

NO. 214

1886.

brlef.-sumeo- f

d

Pcoond-naii-

1

BSTABLUHID 1880,

0;

Agitators Blowing Up
the Dwellings of Chinese

Ln,

A. A.&

jiat.

.

HATE

UVE

MOVING, MARCH 13,

time but few cars are running, botb on
COUHE8SIONAL;
Queen and Yonge streets, and each car
Tt":
is manned by poMcemen.
Tbe police
t
Washington, March 13.
magistrate ha instructed tbe chief ot
police to call out the militia if necessary
fin mntlnH rt Rnnitn, Phiiuh Ik.
nut tne cniei mines the torce je bas at senate resumed consideration, of a bill
bis command al present is sufficient to to forfeit part of the land fjftnted to
enforce the law.
the state of low In aid, of silroadt.
After soma discussion ibe billaased.
Calarada Nates.
of tne majority report
lVlWt fV.lr...!. lO A fíA huí. ofmnsiueration
the judiciary
in regard to
out in E. Even's dry goods and cloth tbe right ot tbe committer
senate to certain pt
ing nousn, at Aspen Colorado at 4 tlAra araa ftiAn talrMn n n anil ftnr ffnw
o'clock this morning. The building and senators bad ileiiyeierl speeches on the
contents, with two adjoining builuiriKS subject, tbe senate adjourned
was completely destroyed. Loss
insured for $15,500.
The fire is
HODS".
supposed to be caused by an incendi
Washington, Msroh 13
ary.
Oa motion of Mr. Morrow, of CaliG. W. Helm, at one time s
mer fornia, a reso unou was adopted acceptebaut at Danville, Illinois, was arrested ing the invitation of thustmitla tba: the
near Longmont yesterJay by the R tcky house in a body attend the fune irai serMountain Detective association, charg vices of tbo late Senator Mi.l T, to be
ed with forging his brother's name to a held iu tbe scuat chamber tomorrow.
obeck ol $ 2,500, three years ago, since
Mr. Stvope, of Pennsylvania, from
which time he has been a fugitive. tbe committee on invalid pensions, reOfficers at Danville have been notilied ported a bill granting a pansion of
nd have started after the prisoner.
$2.000 a year to the widow ol General
&Tbe dry goods bouse of O. J . HutchHancock. The report, which accom&
of
atCo
Denver
was
today
panies the bill, gives a
inson
tached by creditors representing $37,
the services rendered to the eountrv by
000 indebtedness.
One attachment was General Hancock, and closes by saying:
brought by A. W. Welch, of Denver. "Your committee consideriug this cue
tor 8,000.
of the exceptional cases in which it be
A ueblo special savü:
An agree comes tboir duly to recommend a dement was signed today by M. K. Kittle-maparture from ordinary precedent and
the celebrated Kansas sprinter, policy, heartily and unanimously recomand John Knight, of Monmouth, Illinois, mend the passage of tbe bill."
for 100 ytrds race on March 20, for
Tbe bouse went into committee of
13,000 a aide; $1,000 forfeit bas been de
tbe whole on the private oaleadar,
ited. Knight bas a record of 10 J but it
After the consideration of a few bills
is tbe general opinion that Kitlleman is tbe house adjourned.
the best mac.

'".'Trr'

n

FANCY

GROCERS

AND ELEQANT SILVERWARE

OF LAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street, next door to Postofflce.
All goods delivered free in the city.

A.T-

--

Retiort of the Condition
OF THE

ÍIRST

WliL

BANK

J.

I,

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRY

AT

1

LAS VEQA8 IN XHB TBUKITOUY

OF NEW
MEXICO,
At the olose of business, March 1st, ISM,

FUSTS

GOLD WATCHB8

JLHTJD

8LEHVI

KESOUKCK3.
1
Loans and discount
!
Overdrafts
United State, bonds to secure circulation
Other stocks,lionds and mortirnaes..
Due from approved rusorve agents.
Due from other national Danks....
Due from State Banks and bankers
Heal estate, furniture, aud fixtures
Currentexponses and taxes paid.. ,
Cheeks and otber cash items
Hills of oihur banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and peuuloa
8pecle
Legal tender notes...
Hedemptiun fund with TJ. S. Treasurer 6 per cent, of circulation. ...

407.777
,908

Total

t7J,SM

e

1100,000

00

.

Capital stock paid

surplus iuua
ri

In....

53,000 00
.'i ll gi
Ü7.S1S 56
17S.Í61 81

iotaUdepgalta
Total

44.200

l.OiS

si
:

KM

s.'

is,m
1

6 sai 65
6,821 00
63S
42.SSS

,8

siiiVEiiawjSLieH.
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gold
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tí

RKPAIRINO

0

or

ri.1B

WATcUBS

HU

00

IsTOa

324: TtJXTJJRDJD

.TEHsTTJE.

o,ww w
6.1.2a
i

4ft,00D uU

Headquarters
Jo,

M,

A

SPECIALTY,

BBACELBTSi

1,760 00

profits
Uudivid
National Bank notes outstanding..
Individual deposita subject
liSi.rft 60
tooheck
Demand certificates of de19,17 69
posit
Time certificates of deposit HJ,bi.21
Due to otbor National
1H.606 SO
Banks.
Due to State Banks and

hanVn.

1
1

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

TJ

..'....I;,!! ti

Tsbmtobt oitNaw Mixioo, If
CoiiNTr or. BaaNALiLLO.
I, JoahuaS. Baynolds, eastaivr of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear tbat the ahove
statement is true to me nosi oi oiy Knowledge and belief.
jiMHfTA B. KATNOLD3. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to aoforo ma uus 11th
day of Mar
isse.
A. FKANKiilCHABDSOK, Notary Public
Attest:
CorrectiHUK
I
J.DINKMi
US
CHAKLLH BLANCH A ED, VDlrootors.
1
J. a. risdON.

tor Fancy Goods

The

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE

STREET.

at once whether or not oil
exists in paying quantities. A very
proper caper, by the way.
The Silver City Sentinel just brisof new strikes in
Enteral in the Postoffice in Ias Vegaa tles with accounts one-half
the prosthat section. If
Second Clara Matter.
pects are real. zed the future is full of
promise.
CTABLUHID 1874.
Norman C. Raff, after bavin; gone
all over California and the eastern
rUDMIIIED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY. states, has returned to his post of duty
IS ADVANCE. in the First National bank. lie looks
TKRHS OF SUBSCRIPTION
T mau
like a real live German count. Al
ronTiai tuki:
'0
one
yw.
D1lf,bT Bll.
buquerque Democrat.
6 ou
D.lly, by mail, s'x montb
Silver City has oreauized a board
Dally, by mall, tore. moDtbs,
to of trade. J. M. Smith, G.- G. Posey,
Deibr. by carrier, per woek
H. M. Alereditb. A. Campbell, J. S.
AdverUilnc ram mde known on applica- - Swift, Max be hu tz and M. W. Bre
t'.liy subscribers are renucstpd to Inform the men are the trustees elected.
of th
Mnce promptly In cane of
Douglas llarroun, son of Dr. W. 8.
naper, 01 lack of attention on tbe part of tbe
earner.
Harroun, of Santa Fe, was the sue
ce.'sful aspirant in the examination
for the naval cadetship. The only
SATURDAY..MARCII 13.
competitor was Robert Eaton of So
corro,
of
We hope all the anticipation
Commissioner Fred
those enthusiastic individuals who Speare, of Socorro, indicted tor an atare striving to create an oil boom ov tempt to bribe an oflicer and for obmoney bv false pretense, has
er at Petroleum Center will be real taining
bet n surrendered i f his bondsmen
lied. Anything that will add to the and is now in jail.
bueioess prosperity of the Territory
Doming people wL wanted to get
is deserving of the heartiest encour something for nothin have been payaeement. whether located in Pantt ing a dollur a coke toi a chunk of soap
Ye, Sierra, or any other county. In an dig as your thumb mil and someof liirm were po mad hat they wanttime the find will, if it holdsout,
I to lynch tho
p"or l'ikir who took
is
doubtless prove valuab'e. But it
advantage of their gullibility.
not proving a bonanza just yet.
The bovcott on the Chinese is hav
ing its effect in Socorro. The ChiefTw'ntv-BiChinamen
Come to think of it, how can a tain says:
Chinaman become a citizen of the have left the city within the Inst ten
bedays, and those remaining will pull
United States when he does not
out as soon as they can get out, and
lieve In our God, and does not
our oath. Tho thins is a farce Si icon o will eoon be rid of these pigany
tail pests.
which should not beallowed to go
further. Albuquerque Democrat.
There was a disgraceful anti-Ch- i
Under this ruling what becomes nese row at a hoarding house at Black
of Col. Bob. Ingersoll and his thou- Hawk, near Silver City the othei da .
sands of followers? Will you have A Chinaman was employed as cook
performed his duties satisfactori
another boat for them or will you put and
ly. A lot of hoodlums set upon ana
them in the samo dugout and deciee leat the poor fellow unmercifully out
that the whole crowd must go. Ey of pure ctiBpedness.
lhey nnaii.v
the way. Bob is a great admirer of frichtened him out of town. The
says:
A number
bilver City Sentinel
Confuscius.
of tho men who took part in this
ri-no more citizens of the United
The people of LasVegas are be- States than was the Chinaman.
coming very much alarmed oyer the
small pox question, and ft public
meeting is to be called for the purpose of devising means to stamp out
the disease. Socorro Chieftain.
The above statement is considerably overdrawn. There is but one case
of small pox in the city and that patient Is convalescent. There were
SPECIAL
but two cases aud in the other the
patient died from a cold contracted
during exposure. The county commissioners have taken proper action
and no public meeting of citizens is fl
contemplated or is necessary. Everybody Is getting vaccinated and it is
expected that in a few days all possibilities of danger will be removed.
find out

TUTT'S

x

ct

pSa

I0I
He

25

YEARS IN USE.

Of

A

TORPID LIVER.

of appetite, liowelscostlre. Fata la
the head, with a dull sensation la taa
back part, 1'nla under th. ahoaldri
blade, Fulloeu after catino with a
to exertion of body or miad.
Irritability of temper, Low spirit, with
a feetiatof hnvlns negloetcd some dnty.
Weariness, Dizziness, Muttering at the
Heart, Uota before the eyee. Headache
tho right eye, Restlessness, with
tier
atfal dream. Highly colored Trina, and

CONSTIPATION.

TtJTT'S FILLS are especian-- - adapted
to such caaes, one doae effects suoh a
change of feeling as to Astonish the sufferer.
Thi-l nrr, thA nnettte.and cause the
body to Take ou FUh, thin tbe syatem Is
by their Tonle Action on
nonrtsheil.aei
the tlweatlTeOraana.ltrBUlartttoslsars
nro-- nr. it. Price arte. 44 Bfnrray Mt..W.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.

bKAi llAin or Whiskers changed to a
Gtx)fmr lines by a single application of
this DTE. It Imparts a natural color, acts
SoM by Druggists, or
Instantaneously.
o
sent by expresa on roeeipt of 91.

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

Or.

mo

ÍOIO Main St. Kansas

Corner of Sixth aud Douglas Av.

O

IRSTOLASS

Ity, Mo

Tieats all Nervous and Chronic Disease
YOUNG MEN

suffering with Weakness, Nervous Htblllty.
Ij'iss ot Memory. Despondency, Aversion to
Soelety, Kldne Troublis, ot any diseases of
nary rgaus, can note nta a
the wrnito-t- r
safe and speedy cure.
MIDDLE-A- . ur ED MEN.
Tlipr aro many irouldo.1 aith too frequent
evil li'iiinns or me üitauer. oiieu
led byaalluht auiarting or ournmg i nsa
of the evstu ii in a a an
tlon. aud wenki-nini1101a
the nailenl e.in not account for. On exain
a roiy stdlinent
Ining tho urinary
will of cen be found, and sometimes sinull pai- or the color be
ticlee of aibiiuitm will uppf-aroi a tnin, nttiKiai nue, again cnauging io a
lark or torpid appearand. Thote are many
men who die of tbis di'iicully, Ignorant of the
chufo. The doctor will guarantee a peifect
cure in all such en-eand a healthy restora
y
organs.
tion ol ILc
10
pontage,
and we will
I TT
ce"ls
mail you tree a royal, valuable,
I
sample box of goods that will put
you in the way of mailing more

ing in a

semi-ofhci-

New Mexican, speak
manner, says

the conference between Gerónimo
and Gen. Crook has not taken place
and will not occur for some days.

AO

Itoth aexea of all ages can live at home and
work in spare timo, or all the time. Capital
not reiiuired. Wo will start you. immense
pay sure for tti'mo who start at once. BT1N
SON & CO. Foriland, Maine.

.C0ano

10 00

per weal

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

rjnc3rJi.&
las
STREET RAILROAD

CO.

dj.

"THE LAS VEGAS

COK.E CO,

Grlk.f AJSIJD

LASVEGáS, K.

M.

DR.

Í7.

S. HART, Supeiintendent.

CO

PURA

THE AGUA

rWATB El WOBKS!
n
Stream, the
irom a Purand Clear Morxt-lseven miies above the city ana cone uo tea oy

Wacer
Rio Gallinas," taken
or rates, etc , appiv i j
Gravity System.
S. W. LEE, Snperlnteitrtcut.
OFiTICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streots.
Sut-Dlie-

s

í

ÜNM-DISÜNI0N-RE-

NEW MEXICO

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

ÜI1M:

Illuesitx-rttoci.- !

The Ttecembcr Number will begin the Rov
Volume of llaroe.'e Mairaziuo. THREE
OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION
DECADES
Miss Wooison's novel, (tKast Angola,' and
,il r. Howell's Indian Hummer.''
Holding tbe
forcinoat place in current aerial fiction will
mn throiiKb sivernl numbers, and will be followed by serlnl lories from K. 1). lllackmore
ami Mrs. D.M, Iralk, A new editorial de
partment, discussing topics suggest- d by the
current literature of America and Kufope.will Peraonal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
lie contributed by W. D. Ilowells, beginning
AMEKICAN CIVIL WAR,
the January Milliner, rue great literary
MADE with
event of tho year will be tho publication of Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
a series ol papers taklnt; trie shape ot a story
Purest and stroncMt Natural Fruit Flavors. und depict ing characterise f tatures of Amer
CKtecnes OI i romiiieni Actum lyuiiug i.icoc
unuiK,
Vanilla,
Periods, by
ican Boc.lety as seen at our leuding pleasure
flavor as delicately aud naturally ns the fruit.
resorta-f- tr
lieu "jy ciiaiileb uuuley wabbbh,
and iilustrntcd by (J. K Kkiniiaiit. TIio
tu.,
PRICE BAKinu
will give spooliil attention lo American
ST. LOOTS.
chicaoo.
subjects, tieateil by the best American writers
aud liuuirutuu uy leading Amuriean artists
Notice far Publication.
iLi.mki,. r nnnirrmi Inr 2i vssn. The work is comoleto in one loyal octavo

CONSUMPTION CAN EE CU2SÍ1

HKAJ.TB AKD

HALL'S
the
BALSA
For

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and hoals the Membrane oi
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chest which accompany it. CONSUMPTION is not an incurable mal
ady. HALL'S BALSAM will cure
you, even though professional aid fails.

to 188- 5-

rLIABirtul aaBOHI,

oer iiegant bótela, street railways, gas
streets, water works and other evioencea of
moll ern progress, into tbe fastnesses of Ulorieta
mountuln, and in full view of tbe ruins of the
old Pecos cburcb, built upon tbe foundation
of an Asteo temple, and tbo traditional blrtb
place of Montezuma, tbo culture-go-d
of tbe
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by ral
from tbe Las Vegas hot springs to thd old
Siiauisb eity ot danta Ke. Manta F la tbe
oldest and iroat Interesting city In tbe Coited
From Santa Fe tbe rallroai
States.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Uranio toa
junction at Albuquerque witb tbe Atlantic
and Paciflo railroad, and at liemlng witb tbe

Southern Paclilo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
tbo wonderful Lake Valley and Percha ralu
Ing district, dually reaching Deming. from
miles
which point Sliver City Is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. A
R. R. H. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Oily, exceed'
anvtbingin tbo Rooty mountains in richness..
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb
lot hat run as high aa 46 per cent pure silver-Fo- r
further Information address
W. F.WHITR,
General Passenger nnd Ticket Agent, A. Tá
8. F. R. It.. Toueaa. Kanc&a

MOST PERFECT

HOIST.

Harper's Periodicals

I

lowing-name-

d

SAMUEL

S. C02C

1

ields,

..,i

thief
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nma

AN 1IXCSTKATEI) WEEKLY.
Tho position of Harper's Young Pcoplo as
for young
the leadliiK weekly peilodk-ajno puonsners
readers la wen cstaoiisiiea.
snare no ouins to provide the best and moat
aud Illustrations. The
attractive reHd-userial and slnrt simics have stronir dramntlo
Interest, while tbey aro wholly free from
what la pernicious or vulgarly sousatlona.;
the ptpcrs ou natural history and aolenoe,
travel and the funis of life, are by writers
wlioae numosfflvo tho best assurance of
Illustrated papers on
and value.
athletic sports, irames and pastimes give full
lul'oi mutton on these subjects. There Is nothing cheap alKiut It bul its price.
An opltomeof everything that Is attractive
and doslrabie In Juvenile literature. Boatoa
Courier.
A weekly feast of (rood things lo the boys
aid irlrls in every family which it visits.
Urooklyn Union.
It Is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures, information and Interest. i hrlstlan Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID 2.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commences November 3, 1885.
Single numbers five Onta each,
liemittances should be made by Postofflce
Monov Ordoror Draft to avoid chance of loas
llAltfKH & UK'lHsKB. N. Y
Address

188.

Weekly.
Harper's
ILLUSTRATED.

Ilaippr's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained its position as tbe
laadlnir Illustrated weekly newspaper In
Amerlra. With a constant increase of literary and ariisilc resources. It Is able to offer for
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, tmbraclng twocaplial
Illustrated s rial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Hardy, amonir the foremost of living writers
of fiction, and the other by Mr Walter Beaant,
one of the most rapid rising of Knxllsn novelists; graphic llluslral Ions of unusual interest
to readers la all sections of the country; enADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
tertaining short stories, mostly illustrated, by
the best writers, and Important papers by
XTOTirK Is hereby ilven that the tinder high authorities oc the chief topics of the
IN signed wa. on the SOth day of November, day .
Every one who desires a trustworthy politii billet nf Mnn M IipumI nnun- i u u. l,Diha
and instructive
ty, New Mexico, appointed administrator of cal guide, an entertaining
Journal, entirely tres from objectiontho estate of Taoraas rierco, ucceasea, ana sn family
or Illustraable iWures In either letter-pres- s
persons IndebU'd to said estate are Hereby
tocóme forward promptly end settle tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.
vil h tbo undersigned, or proceedings at law
muy be commenced agilnstthein; ana nil persons huving claims against said estate aro
PER YEARi
hereby onlled upon to present tho same, within
ninety days from the 8th dar of January, 181, HARPER'S WRBKtY
W00
that bUngtbe time prescribed by law, and II IIAKl'KH'S MAGAI1NB
4 OU
such claims not presented within the time HARPER'S BAZAR
4 00
aforesaid and allowed, or suit begun within HAKI'KH'rt YOUNG PEOPLE
00
two yean from said 8tb day ol January, luna, HAKPBH'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI- i
wil tut fiirnviir liarrnd.
10 00
BRARY, One Yetr (&!! Numbers)
WM. P. BHYEK, Adm'r.H
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
Las Vegas, in m. Januarys, lew.
8 talos or Canada.

Haroer's Periodicals.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Car-Bon- ,"

I HKRKBT G1VEX THAT BT
IN their deed of assignment for ths benefit
of creditors, M. Homero A Co., Margnrlto Homero and II . Jesus M arquoi have conveyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and personal proporty, with full authority to
II.UM- j
collect incur uní' w
ties with the ptoeeo ls thereof. All persons
iinnwinv themselves to be Indebtod to said
llrin or Individuals are notified tomak settle- mentwllb tneunaersignea; ana su creaiior
of cither are requested to present Ibelr claims
to the undersigned without delay.
MANUKL BACA OKTK, Assign.
Lit Tfgai N. M.i January . m.
VTOT1CE

ujRosrisiHiiiÑra- STREET,

WEST

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Plumbing, Steam and
Iron Pipe. Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings.
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
d

Aeent for HAXTON'2 STEAM HEATER

CO.

Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank,

LAS

goods

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

BEOTBLEES

Practical Horseshoers,
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Las Vegas

NO,

BRIDGE STREET.

Harper's Young People

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
hereby given tbot by their deed
NOTICE is
for ttm I netlt of crenllors
rinidad Homero, lirolher and Son, T. Homero
& Son, Trinidad Itouirro, Fugeuio Itomero nnd
Miraplo II mero, have conveyed and transfers I to the unders'gned all tneir real and
with lull authority
fiorional property,
attols and pay their liabilities with
tho proceeds tncreof. All persons knowing
themselves Indebted to cltherof said llrmsor
Individuals, are notllled to miko settlement
with iho underslirned. and all creditors ol
either are requested to present their claims to
tho uuuoraiguea witnoui ueiay.
M. llitunHwicK, Assignee.
tr

AHD

ROG-EE- S

roet-nmu-

tho ravages of this

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

battle-f-

sub-Jo-

tion by wagon of ml limy supplies between
following named railroad stations and
The first annual report of the Bu the
m litary posts in tho District of New Moiloo,
year commencing July 1,
curing trie
about
Ornithology,
Economic
of
reau
1
and ending June 30, lsttf, viz:
l.nva.
Fort Ktantnn. N. M.,
inand
Ucitween
to be issued, will contain much
known as Hout-- i No. I! distance IIS miles;
teresting and valuable information between Watrous Station and Fort Union, N.
distance 9 mile-- ; between Dumngo and
relative to the destruction to grain M.
Fort Lewis, Col. dlstaneo 1.1 miles; between!)
Wlngatoand Fort wlngnto, N. M. uixtunoe
and other crops occasioned by the mileH;
tietween Whitewater and Fort llaynrd,
.N,
M. distnuoo It miles, and between Hail-ma- d
ravages of birds. It has been found
Depot at Kant Fe., N. M , and the Fort
lleservmion at that place,
that the English sparrow, which has Matey Military
Froposa a will aiso bi? entertained fo.' trans-oortat- i
during the past few years wonderfully
egs.
n on route No. 3, between I.ns
i rucea. Mm Antonio and C'drib igo. and
increased in numbers, until it is now Las
.
Also between Mlver City
fortHtanton.N.
found in every state and territory in and Fort Huyard, N. l. as well as between
and Fort Kayard.N. M.
II a nk pr poials and printed circulars, givthe Union, is by fur the most destruc Whltcwntor
will be furnished on apinformation,
ing
full
as
tribe,
feathered
tiveofanyof the
plication to this ottlee, or to the Quartermasat the posts named.
there are few crops, either of grain or ters
reserves the right to rejeot
The U
fruit, which wholly escapes Its atten- any or all bids.containing proposals should be
nvelopes
tion. The damages done by the rice mark d I'ropouals fjr TraiiiporUtioi bo.
n
and
," and aililressed to the
bird in tome localities has been found twei
undcrslyned, orto the Quartermasters at the
to be so great as to be almost incred posts named above.
E. Tt. ATWUOD,
H, A
ible. The annual loss occasioned by
Assistant Quartermaster,

DEA1.ER IN

laid
vo'.nma ofCver700 panes, printed from new electrotype plates onof superfine men
paper aptrefegantly illustrated with thirty six fine steel portraits eminent
of tho 'period who have beon prominont in the councils of the nation, on its
The work is
of their state governments.
and in tho
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbo press
,. ,ii,rori.. Moilml tn Hnhscnliurs on receiut of price: rine Enelisb
i
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $G.00; Seal Russia, KU BRIDGE
oilee, 3.U0 Aonress suosi;ripiiouB nun icon m
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N. M
VVbQ has sample copios of the book for examination.

n

sections of the south at least twenty
per cent, of the crop ha been de
stroyed, and thousands of dollars are
annually cxpendedin gunpowder and
appliances of various kinds for use in
killine or driving away the birds. In
the city of Savannah three thousand
pounds of powder is sold annually to
planters to be used in destroying
these birds;
TEHHlTOItlAL, NEWS.
Grass is four inches high in the
valleys south of Silver City.
Socorro expects several settlers in
the spring with $00,000 capital each.
Allan Eaton and Miss Zuma Pot-ie- r,
of Georgetown, were married at
Silver City lat Sunday.
Albuquerque A. O. H. will celebrate St. Patrick's day. Hon. A. L.
Mortison will deliver the address.
Meck'i horse Steel Dust won the
000 yard dash at Deming, defeating
Green's Browu Dick and Coryil's
Texas Blizzard.
The much lauded horse "Kit
won a 300 yard dash at Santa
Fe Thursday, defeating the Martinez
borne by 30 feet.
The annual meeting of the Central
New Mexico Cattle Growers' association will be held at Albuquerque,
commencing March lGth,
If the claimants of oil territory at
Petroleum Center can raise $1,000
among themselvea by assessment
they will link a well 1,000 feet and

tkatesfS.OOperday,

CO.

Prourietress.

Harper's! Magazine1

Seems there was a mistake in the date
(HomesUail No. 1,2W
set. It is now agreed that the moon
PER YEAR
M
Land Office at Sunta Kk,2(1,N. IsHt).
must be full nt the time of the meet
4 00
I
February
HAKPF.K'S MAGAZINE
4 (0
ingas well as the participants that Notlee is hnreby slvcn that the ful
H AKPKH 8 WKr.KLY
00
4
Intention
Hied
HAHHEK'S
BAZAtt
of
nia
notice
has
settler
is. full of refulceucc. It is also to unike tlrml muof In suuuort of biselara. HARPKK'S YO' Nfl I'K jI'MS
4 00
btj
LIbQUaKB
uruot
the
FUANKMN
before
got
will
made
mid
Geroni
nald
HAKl'KK'S
that
now
has
Crook
that
stated
10 00
DUAHF, one Year (.Vi Numbers)
probate Jdriiro of Han Miifuel county nt l.u
mo right where he wants him; that venus, N M., ton May llr.l, 18G, vli: Fabian
Postage free to all subscribers In tbe United
W!', BJS.Vi Stato, or Canada.
county,
Miguel
Sun
for
the
Uriia,
cf
the old fellow is just pining for the and S'i
nee.
T. S, N. It '1 east.
namoa tbo following witno&tfs to prove
The volumes of tho Magazine begin witb toe
moon to get full in order that he may hisHoooiitluuoua
rotnaenee upon, ami etnrivu-tloNumbers for Juno and December of each
of. mill land, viz: Juan Jone Nieto, year, when no tuno is ípocllleü, itwlll Deunsurrender and get full too. The war
Meto, Antonio Nieto and Joso Gregorio Uorstnoa mat me sunscriuer wisnoa to Degu
department understands Crook's lit' Fidelo
Uunls, all oí ruf;r;o ao lama, r. ni .
lth the current nuniher.
CIIAKLKS F. KASLISY. Resistor.
Hound volumes of Harper's Magazine for
tie scheme, approves of it, and if peo
three vears back, in neat cloth binding, will be
post puid, on receipt of 3 per
pie will only hold their breath and Proposals for Wagon Transportation. sent Ly iuu.il,
volume. Oloili cases, for binding, 60 cents
keep their hats on, Gerónimo and his
by man, post pain.
each
DISTRICT
MxXICO
OP
NW
IlEADQUAaTKltfl
Index to Humor's Magazine. Alnbabellcal
bucks will be ready for dime museum
Chief Quarterinaiter' Olltca,
AnulTticnl. ami Classified, fur volumes to 00,
Santa Fc, N. M., Feb. 15, 16811.
engagements in less than tvo weeks.
Inclusive, from June, 1850, to June. 1890. ono
BEALKD l'KOPOSALS, in triplicate,
vol.. Hvn. cloth, ft.
Now, if this thing keeps up much
to the unual conditions, will be received
e
Remittances anouia no maae uy
tliisotrlee and at tho olllcea of the Quarterat
Money order or nrstt, to avolo ebtinee of loss,
longer, the people will begin to lose masters
12
oX
the posts named until
of each
a
a.
lniwiHr.no,
AddressuAurr.u
i
o'clock, noon, Monday, o arch 1". 1SB0, at
aith in Crookif there are any left who whict
time and placea they will bo opened
188U
have not already done so.
In Iho presence of bidders for tho transporta-

bird alone is re
ported to exceed two millions of dol
lars. In some of the rice producing

&

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

XTRACTS

The Santa Fe

WAGNER

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

DR.

Southeast corner of park, Ijii Vegas Ho
We offer no apolonr for devotinr no much
Spring
time and attention to this
clnss of diseases, bellevinsr that no
of humanity Is too wretehod t- merit
tne sympathy and Det services ot ine profession to which wo bclonir, as many
MBS. M, ADAMS. Proprietress.
are Innocent sufferers, and that the
physician who devotes hinis-l- r to relieving;
tbe alllioted and savin? them from woiae than
death, is no leas a philanthropist and a bene
lacior io ms race man tne survoon or pnvsi-clawho by close application ckm-I- In am Atchison, Tepela & Santa Fe R '
other branch of his profi-esion- .
And, torta
nately for bnmanlty, tbe day Is d iwn nit when
me iaiae pnuaninropv that cuimernued tnt Passes tnroi!k tbe territory from northea'
victims of foIJV or crime, like the lanera nn- - to aouthwost
By ounsultlna; tbe map tnt
der tho Jewish law, to ale uucared for, bar reader will see tbat at a punt called
LnJuma,
GROCERS, passea away.
in txiloraus ine new uexu u ezieusiort
WOOL DEALERS AMD WHOLESALE
tbe wain line, tuina aoutbwest tbrouicb Trinidad and enteit! tbe territury tbruuab Uatun
YOUNG- MEN
traveler bere beKina the most Intor-estin- g
Who mar be suffering- - from the effnnb. nf pasa. Tbe
Journey on tbe continent. As be is car
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
l,
on a
by
nea
powertui
to
avail themseivee or this, the greatest boon rock ballasted trackengines
NEW MEXICO ever
up tbe steep ascent ol tbe
LAS VEO AS.
laid at the altar or suffer in ir human itv.
Rauin mountains, witb tbeli ubaiming scenDr. Wanner will guarantee to forfeit
for ery,
trequeut glimpses of tbe Spac
he calt-rjeevery case of seminal weakness rr private
peats iar to tie norm, giutenug :u tn
mronwui it j mo o anu enaracier wnicn r isn
and preaeuting tbe grandest
morning
bud
undertakes to and rails to euro.
spectacle in tbe whole buowy rauge. Wbet
MIDDLE-AGE- D
ball an hour from Trinidad, tbetrainsuddenly
MEN
There are manvat the uu ,.r xn iiwh. daaliea Into a tunnel from which It emerges
are tmutiled wltb too fri quort evaeu itious oí on tbe southern slope of tbe Raton mount
me Diau ier, onen aoeompanien ny a siiirrii ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At tbe foot of tbe mountain lies tbe olty ot
smaninu or minima: sensation, anil a weaken
insroi mcBi stein :n a manner tbe uatknt can '.taton, whoto extensiva and valuable coal
not aecoiint for. Un examlnimr the nrlnR-- v uclfla make it one of the busiest places in tbe
Ftom Raton to Las Vegas tke route
Cars run reeularlv from Old tn Nw Towr wory thirtet-- tmnutea, nd from aepoeits a ropy sediment will often lx f, in territory.
line along the base of tbe mountains. Untbe
ana sometimes small particles of nllionn.
right are the snowy peaka lu full view while
appear,
will
nun
or
will
ho
the
a
color
of
a
wbuiu mllalHh hue,
TwBDty-fiv- e
ticketó oan be priimrd lor f 1 nt lite uompaiiv
the cast lie ihv grupsy plains, tbe
ehanglnc to a dark n( onOKKAT
(JATTLK HANUK Or THK SÜUTBWWT,
trwet.
'1 here arc many men wh'
uirpiu appeiirf-ndie of this d'lBoulty, Ignorant of thennuse, which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
Territory. The train reaches la
Indian
wntco is tne ejond nnem of seminal weak tbe
ness . I)r W . ill snarnntoo a perfect cure -- Vegas in lime for dinner.
LAB VaQAB.
all cases, ari l a bealtby rosturatlnn of th
with an miicrprlaiiie population ot nearly
aronito-urlna- ri
nrfrans.
lu.uuo,
chletly
Americans,
is one of tbe prinof
yonsuiiHiion
rree. Thorougrh exam mailt
pal cities of tho territory . Here are located
and advice Hi.
ttiuae wonderiu) boaling fountains, the faa
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
Vegas hot sprlugs. Nearly all the way from
n tne
uaily Mens ami I nhuna-u- .
Kansas City ihe railroad bas followed tbe
puuiiosn
of the ' Old tt.,uta Fe TraiL," and now
route
au communinstions should be addressed
lies throupL a country wblck, aside fiom tbe
M'l
beauty of i uatural soenery bears on ever?
WAGNER & CO.
hat.d tbe impress of tb old Spanish civilization, graftod centurlea ago upon the still more
434 Larimer Street.
fien- - ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Ax-tAddress Box
ver, uoio
stock
btraniro coutrusta present them
wives everywhere wltb tbe new engrafting of
rut this out and ake alona.
American life and energy, in one abort hour
the traveler passes from tbe city of Las Vegaa
wltb hor fashionable
4

Tas OrtatMt Msdieal Triumph et ths Ags!

SYMPTOMS

PAEK HOUSE

NECESSITY

THE

HOTEL,

;FOR THK SPECIALiaTS.

PiLLS

u

-

ST. NICHOLAS

&, HARNESS M'F'C CO.
ELKHART CARRIAGE
Riimv anlil hv thMtnlildlem&n

Bnn

has severaidoliara added to the first
price. We have no agenta, but for
twelve years have dealt with the con- isuraer. wesmpanywnerewiiupnvi.
Av&mlnlnff before buv- Ilia. Wepayfrelghtbothways
Warrant
If not satisfactory.
everything for two years. Ona
price only. Our Platform
Bn.in. VOaaftn at C4.ll laump
Top Buggies
BS others sell
c ttno. line as usually solil for
1 45. Our Harness are all No. 1

I,.nf

SO

11.

u LS

at83.

Illustrated Catalogue
3a. Tía fann Harness. 23. 50.
free. Adoras, W. It. l'ltATT. (Secretary, Elkhart, Indiana,
1

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

DAILY

MOttNiNG NEWSPAPER

PRINTING AIjL THR NRWS AMD THKOOMPLETE
KEVORT OF THK

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE LARGEST CIUGW.nO

.NEW MEXICO!

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
AAd Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLOn, Proprietor.

OP ANT JOURNAL 1H

t

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST

Bt Mall, Pootpald.

OFFICE Bridge

H.

Manufacturo

QmyrMPiurc m i imp
üILHIllUlUIIROimiLLIIU 1

One Year,f91000.

StLas Vegas,

ROMERO

&

VM

BRO.

DEALERS IN

Mil MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andJBraa
Ca8tinKa Made on Short Notice.

P LAZA HOTEL.

Stapleand Fancy Dry Goods Under New Management.

The volumes of the Weekly begla with tbe
first number for January ol each year. When
no timo Is mentioned, It will be understood
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUKNISH1NO GOODS
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the number next after the receipt of order.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
Bound nnmbers of Harper's Weekly, for
thrco years back. In neat oloth binding, will be
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
tent by mail postage paid, orby express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), lor 17.00 per
volume.
And many other arttoles. all of which will be offered for sale at veryUow price
Cloth cases for each volume, sultablo for
(or the remainder of this month In order to mace room lor uew Rooai.
binding, will be tent by mall, postpaid, on
Oil each.
receipt
Remittances should be made by posto roce
money order or draft, to avoid chanoe of loss
HARPER BROTHERS, N. Y.
Address

ofl.

VEGAS,

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airv rooms.
done
possible
ior the comfort
1
everything
Table,
and
A No.
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3- 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a.week or more.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vega LAS VEGAS,

.

NEW MEXICO

, KOOGLER,

CHAELES BLANOHAED

ATTORHET! AT LAW.

DEALER IN

PROFESSIONAL.

MARKETS BT TELEGRAPH.
New Yerlt Meney,
Nswr York, March 12.

Money

ieouill's

Easy nt1i$3 por cent.

Bar Silvkk $1,0.

Chicago, March 13.
Easier; 85Jo oajh, 8So

CREAM

Purk Lower;' $10.15. May.
Lahd ytf.03,fr3 00. May.

pjy?

Boston, M ircli 13.
Wool Easy witu moderate demand;
Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeoe,81io'5c;
Michigan fl.'eees, 3ü31c; snwtMbed
fleeces, 18(325c: uullud wools, 25a35u
I for common
to good; 33 tO ior cbolue.
IMcai Live tuck.
Chicago. March 13.
RecmplH
CATTLR
8,000;
About
steady. Beeves $4
75; butchers,
$3.0lf4.00; mockers and feeders
3($4.35.
Shekp Receipts 6,000; steady; com
$3f4.0O; Uood, f4.23($5 73.

l
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Ko Ammonia,

)hnl

'1

i.

v!ktí

t. On Iíü!'
uit.iiT
í ííuvs, one il.:a!T
l
fcaiujiiea

l.úü

wortU

hiee.

V.

wI

SU.

TYLERDESK

int everprinto

-

INK

lV.rU?i:ii

In Bona Building.

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

yiH.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

twt'

on lfQR
i, now rently,

Win. lireedt-n- ,

Letter Presses, Cabinets
Ladies' Fancy Desks. &o

DVULEY, M. D.

Knnhinn 1'nlnlnarnM
atid Sum.
QCÍJT CRCC "f
lutb, to any addrpM. ltlusiratos and lUtm
every thing for Lad loa', Wents', Chtidreni
and Infanta wear anil botiwkeoptnsf
Goods, at uiiCM lower than iIiomi vt uny
bouse In the United Sutes, rompióte
at taimen on guárante ea, or muiiey ro
fundtid. 11. Ct
KOCH &
0:h Ave. á liütt bt N. V. City!

Office hours
LAS VEGAS,

MEN.

DEBILITATED

C;lebratll

Ton are allowed a frt trial ofihtrfy dnyt of the
of Dr. Dve't Celelirnti'd Voltaic Kelt wltn
Klectrlo SnspeiiBory Appliances, for the ppeedy
relief and permanent cure of A'ertwi IXMWy, loss
of Vitality and Manhood, and aU kindred Irunblea.
Also ior mupjuiwr uiwwTh uiumc..iui
lion to Bealtn, Vigor and Manhood iruAranteed.
no rua is incurren. iiiunirateopanijut4iiHwM.
tHViup mailed tree, liy adilrewluK
,
YUL1A1U
bu., narsoau, awa.

te

-

FRANKLIN II. 1I0ÜG1I,

WASHIGTON,D.C.

8.

before th Catted States Patent Offlca
moderate tees. Patent! procured In the
United States and all Foreign countries. Trad Mark
and LabtiM registered. Rejected application! rev Í Ted
ana prosecuted, information ana advice aa to out
In Patenta cheerfully furnished without charge.
Bend iketcb or model for
to natSDtt
opinion
bility.
Ao agency
tc
the V A

t.tntHcil PltF.K

Will

to

l.,t Yt .r wlliir.dt onleiiut
control .bout
Dtt...
lllultr.tiiin., nrlroi, k'cur.t. d.iorlntl.ini .04 T.lti.Ma
Sltectlcn. r..r pl.Mlnj sil r.Hrik, oí VKUETAHI.S
sod 1I.UHEK Mrr:ilH, UUt.He,.to.
Inrolu.i
Bond ror It. O
to all. oioctUr to Muket Osrdoopr.,
Mlohlaan.
D. M. FERRY A CO..
U

ISO

CIO

Detroit.

i

The Line selected oy the U. S.
to tarrtf the hast Mall.

poennt
in
periorfacilitietfor obtaining Patenta or 4$certaininff the pa
tent ability of inventions
of patenta furnished for 25 cents each
jrCwrespoudeuca invited.

Coplea

síWíV--

j'-t

:

,W

fe.i.u.r.Jd

r

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MKIICO.

fni

complex ions

of their sisters of

streets of San Francisco,
many fashionable

at the theatre and

opera,

the

and at

the

resorts throughout the interior, the most

casual obsener notes the absence of sallowness, eruptions,
and other
"

J

t axis tena.
the

the bans

unfortunately

blemishes,

f

rough-'-

of many

This is the more remarkable from the fact

ámate of California is particularly trying to thi
Nothing is better understood

mplexion.

by ladies

than the

tct that tht delicate skin requires protection from tfu

itudes of atmospheric changes ; and it

vicis-

becomes, therefore,

a

liter of first importance to be able to discriminate between
eparations which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
influence upon the skin and complexion and those found to be
injurious

and

The various

dangerous to lualth.

'Balms," "Crenus," "Blooms," and face poxvders in
lme

throughout

generally

hit nut a

the South

discarded;
bottle

b,

and
no

West,

compltt

itesprctiuiiy,
Klisha V. Loso,

POX

PEORIA,

CHSCACd,
ST. LOUiS,

KANSAS CITY,
O'AAMA,
VtH,
OUINCr.
ST. JOSEPH.
f3'JixL!Mii rCH, HANNIBAL,

follow the readers ot

ROCK ISLAND,

Th3 Daily Alta

ATOHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVEKWCHTH,

vj foteuiost newspaper of thePaolflo
;aut, which piesents both sides of all
latiera oí pubilo interest No enemies
o punish or friends to pet, bat fair and
jutliiul with all.

s!0!jxc:rv,

fvitriEAPOLIS.

300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Train
running dáUyover tills pert ct system, peislng
in'.
and through the Important Citlst nd

Weekly Alta.
TERMS OF THE ALTA.

Free, In tht United States and
Canada.
M 00

J W
1

1

Send postal card request tor tree sam.
pie copy of Daily or Weekly Alta,
rvrnn-nhnr.ka. and other remittances
should be made payable to the order of
the
ALTA CALIFORNIA PUB. CO.
Ban IVanctsoo. California

IOWA,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

ILLINOIS,

Connecting

Slttoc
No

In

andTer-liorie-

Union Dopots ior all points In the

Which remove Small Pox Marks of however
standing.
The application Is simple and
harmless, canees no lnoonvenienoe and con
tains nothing injurious. Prioe ta.hu.
Ion

MINNEAPOLIS.

ST. JOSEPH and
CITY. ATCHISOU,
KANSAS
QUINCY, HANNiSAL and CHICAGO, Without Chango.

c:, a. a a., emeus.
c. ,
Q., Chicago.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, ot.'.
.,
!. J. a c. t. no
J, F. BAHiMAIIO,
k.
M.
a T. J. , ST. Jl"fPH.
H t
ptiv o'i. k. o. sr. s.
A. C. DAWES,
H.

a sr.

4.

.

a

ca

HENRY O. COORR.

W. F. OOOBI.

OOOSL

GtiOKGE W.SIIAW,

BROS.,

No.

11, KKAttNY-S- T.

SAN

the principa1 J g stores throughout the country.

wonuertul

miotic

with

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
la a certain

enre for

NEKNOUSDE III LIT Y
LOST
MANHOOD,

PKOSTATOUHOE.
and all thoevil effects
youthful follies
and cxceflstis. nnd In
mtlNKINU INTOXI-

of

CATING
LIOL'OHS.
OH. MINT1E. who is

a jcgular phvsician, t
iratluute of the Uní- - I
filiiai verbitv oi Pennsyl-- I
u,
,UI1I, ttlIlDlcn ,u iu,i", wn ,, m
this kind the VITAL IlKSTOllATI VB (under
his special advice and treatment) will not cure,
S1.Ü0 a bottle, or four times the quantity t.1,
sent to any address on reoelpt of price, or C.
O. D. in private name, If desired, by DR.
MINT1E. II KK KNYST. S. F., CAL. Send
for list or questions and nnmphlet.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE
Will he sent to any lone spnlying by letter,
slating symptoms, sex and age. Strict
In regard to all business transactions,

jjIMI

UVE.
Wayne, Da Page Co., Illinois,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Ptrch.ro Bene Yalawl at 13,400,000,
4
whlea lael.de. aboat

STOCK OH BAID

T

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BY E. C. MURPHEY & CO

aoo

Houss rurnlshlngr Goods, Carpets, oil Cloths, Mattintrs, Etc.

Va.a

I Sporting Goods,

Sholras Rifle. Fistols
Ranges, Cook and Heating: Stoves, Orates

Lumber Lath, Shingles.
ALSO. CONTRACTING

Doors and
AND BUILDING.

jml

FRANCISCO.

Treat all Chronio and Private Disease

jirias-r-

Earaware,

Meat Market

1

DR. MINTIB,

70 PES CENT. OF ALL HOUSES

by

and scientific authority, has, wherever

,--

..c.pis.s.

tt

lead-

,

GENERAL AGENT,
!19 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass

Importes Brood

Co, tLf

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS!

& Co.'g "Depilatory'
Removes Superfluous Hair In a low minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again
Simule and harmless. Full
directions sent by mail. Price SI.

Trains via this Lino between KANSAS CITY,
ST. JOSEPH and
ATCHISON,
LEAVENWORTH,
COUNCIL B'.UTFS. OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. MUL

c,

Eauoh Outfitting a Specie Ity.

Leon

Dally

rti'i
ct.i
tr. .om.

(

HAIR,

SUPERFLUOUS

"""""BURlIHGTOf. ROUTE"

T. J. POTTEn,viii"HTn,.LMi..,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

OBLITERATOR,

matter where you r going, purchase your tickets

and

CO

&

MARKS

London, Porfnmera to H. M. the Queen, hart
ea
u venteo sua uaienteu me

EAST, WEST. NORTH. SOUTH.

s.

BLACKWELL

TIIK SPEC1ALTIST.

ot

Townt In the great State

to
Presents the strongest possible
family circulation. It Is filled with
rood reading, stories, fashion notes, and
.jays intelligent attention to the Bonsa
and Farm. Splendid premiums witntna

Suuday Edition. On Tear
Wikly Alta. One Yar

st. paül,

Over

The Weekly Alta
claim

B.' Hall, Fostae

LINCOLN,

OUNCIL BLUFFS,

HARRY W. KELiiY

Wholesale Dealers in

j

M

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS,

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

first place in the estimation of LADIES,
tt a preservative and beaulifier of tht complexion. It is
prepared white or Unfed, and may now be ebtained at all

jj

SYSTEM,

.

ntroduced, taken the

NE

JACOB GEOSS,

Whoa purity of blood ti Ubllthed br pcdtjrrtM r
eordd in the Peroheron Stud Book of Prinot,
paDiimea id wh country,
UMoniy Biua HOOK

ing ctemifls of San Francisco, and certified as harmless

CA.MEi

; nE

'

camellme;'
the highest medical

i

Wholasals and Aetaü Dsalers in

of the favorite

'Mas elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE &

M

common

are in California

toilet is considered

r.lll.f-- 8

t"

"aiir-'i'r- f

Elegant Tlirougti Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chelr Car, between
the following prominent cllliswlthout change:

Dally, (lBClnaiBg8un(lay)OnoTeM...,

'

to the skin

f""T"

Wl!h

v ooíJ íoítun

Upon

the Golden Gate.

N.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

LEON & CO.,

OZ-- ti

and tealttty

Dealers in

CAN BH REMOVED.

urtsous

utifomia immediately observe the clear, perfect

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Warot

Tbe PI'PReme ooitht ok New Mexico.
Klisiia V I.oNci, ( taiof Jusiloe.
fANTA Fk. New Mexico. Jan. 2S. "tí.
The bearer of this Is lir. olnev. of Warsaw,
Indiana. 1 have known him for the pnst tlf.
teeo years. lie Is a man of strkl Integrity,
houornlilo (n btialnea. of line socnl and bus
ines qualities, worthy the conSOenee of any
comniuniiy. tie was regnroeu as oneoi tni
most RccompllBhed dentists in Northern Indl
ana. lie has given special study and en
iovtd good onuorlunlties as an oeculist and
aunar, l laao great pteaNuro in rcooinmeoo- lng Dim as loan rotpeoisreuuuie.

i

TH.33inT.

Ladies Visiting

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

Chief Justloe of N.

8,000

SIXTH

MENDEKHALL, HUNTER Ss CO'

LEY.

SILL

WKW'

-

Blok, west of

1886

HON, AasUtant Caihler.

Harness, Saddles, Etc.

LAS VEGAS,

til tpplioMM,
It.

UIAM.K.

from II to p. in.
NEW MBXU'0

Office and resilience Given'

O!

OFFIOKKb

J. PINKEL, Vine President.

S. RAYNoLUe,

F. U. WILSON,

E.

40,000

J. D1NKLK, JEFFERSON KAYNOLUS.
WDeDositorr of the Atchison. Topeka it Santa Fe Aallroad.

ARCHITECT ANO ENCiNEER.
Flans noil sDooitlcatlons mnde for all kinds
maps ami
or construction.
Also survey
mats.
LAM VEGAS. With Street!
NEW MEXICO

Dr.

G.

J.S PI

DII 50TOHM:
1AKLKS BLANCHARD

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.

1880.sa4 toraatomwfiif

.FOR

All bitilntsa
tended to for

-

K1HLUKKU

-

RAYNOLD, President.
HAYNOLDS, Cashier,

J. 8.

O. WOOD,

Dr. F.

mm

mm

925 F St., Near U. S. Patent Office

HBD

l-

J.

J.

ros torneo,

RAYAIS

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents,

TXXE1

OFFICERS:

U.

M

DENTIST-

PATENTS

A.T

NEW MFXICO.

H. KK1PWITH,

1500000
100,000

8CHPLU8 AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business,

r irsi Aaiionai uana jiiock,

OFFIUH

NERVOUS

OCH&SORS'S
ni
Ml

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

Practícela all the oourte In tao Territory.
Win. M.rlonu manager of the oullectlua

II

Finest Goods end Lowest
Pricw Guarnntotil. CaiHloK

0

(Suooeaaer to Kaynoldi Brot.)

BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

-
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-

New Mexico,
W. A. Vincent.

(juioo: Bixui sr. near uougiai Are.
Ruldenoe: Main Street, between tteventh and
Eight ..
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La Vioas

J
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if (01 BE BEAT

STEKN'3 BLOCK, BRIDGR STUE6.T,

LAS VEGAS

XJfíKi, a Dies, una iri,
Book Cases. Lou nee a.
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IUE1NUI

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VI3C3 LS.

AND SOLICITOR.

ATTORNEY

Gnnd agent wanipit.
AKVIU
' .
Uo.rolt Mich

thi-- f

Alwav on hand a full assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and Infant brushoa. etc. tor.
tolse, rul'ber and ivory comb, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puff, powder boae, pon
ailee. toilet and bath soaus. chamois skins. Derluniery. fancy good, etc Fhrslclani' nra.
ecrlptlous carefully compounded.

M. M

Yj emmet r,

null!. On rtceltit
your
it price,
"anruwaTO aeai- -

-

UM.-

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Cppceue ELnvv
Blacksmith Shop, Jjus Vegas.

O. WRIOLKY,

SPRINGER,

Izo.

ni S)

E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

rut

F.ilhiT

Over Ban Mtipiel Bank.

Special attention given to all matter per
loiuina roreai eewte.

nt trciKBt

docs not

iff

CO-S-
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PLAZA PHARMACY

W. L. FlBBCS,

Oflloe

n Ike

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

PIEEOB.

o'lasTTA-is- r

perleno In New If exloo entitle meto olalm athoroufk kaowiodt
wante of the people.

Twenty .jroart'

National Street, oppoelta Court

1. O. O'BRYAlt,

all artloles of aterohaadtee as

ery. Encanes. Corn Shellers, Leffel's Wind Enfdne.

N. M.

IOUIS
ATTORJTEY AT LAW.
OFFICE:

maotuneir and
tf.rr
ueually kept In toe.

Agent ior Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Crawford
Mowers , ThreBhing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining; Machin-

SULZBACMKK,

oír tool. Tne
lifst for Farm

iltt

Oneurpawed faolllile lorprocurtnc

ATTORHEY AT LAW,

LAS VEGAS,

lt

JUSt WHAT TOS, Anvil, Vice,

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brande La Roea Blasoa Flout
and La Kosa Blanca. Smoking: Tobacco

D. W. VEEDER,
Office In Klblbrrx Bkwk,

I.--

sheep Keceipts, lOlhsuipment", 241;
market steady; eood to cboice f 4,2a(i
f4 80; common to medium, $3.09Í4.0Ü,

ii4
j

J

3.BOO IHrlmuoiu
whole Pilluda flatltrry.
GIVE Whol'rtlt Price
ttrrfi lo eiHuramrr on ait ok! tot
personal or fkntilj dm. t cU Imw to
artier, .nd give exnet cost
tverf
thing you ne, ent, lrttilt, wnr, ot
have fun wttli. Yhrae .' .VWAULK
ilOOICS contain Information ertranel
froto the markets of ttie world. We
ÜX mall a co)ij
to mmj
upon receipt of 10 cte. to difra
wpeaea sf maHtn;.
a bear from
Q
fy Bespeetfnll,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
$91 tt S8S Walnah Aeaaae. liUeue, IR.

S3 00.

Hmh-i-

Sole

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

- Sis pagee,
euliyeKiN
Sy,xllV, ln tira, It b o rt

The Live Stock Indicator reporta.
Cattle Rocuints. 764; sbipraents.
none; market slow mid weak 10a lower;
choice to fnnoy $" 05I3.15; uood to
choice, t4.6tX5t$5 00; common to rue
dium.f t (X)(df t.o0;stockerH and teeners,
8,40a$ 4 20, COWS, S3. .Wf 3 3d.
Hogs Keceipts, 2,3UO; .shipments,
none; market active, and s.iado hijrber;
(or choice; others, stead; cord lo
choice $4. 00(34 15; common to medium
f3.7l(2JÍ30; ft IDs and pigs, fS.UUtn)

put

T. BOSTWICK,

GIVEN'S ULOCK, BRIDGB STHRET.
LA3 VEGAS.
K. M.

riurEtu'utnnns
autlSpt
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Kansas Citt. Mirch 13.
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taiinnt Mart--

Kansas I'tti Lire Slsrk.
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L AND PRODUC E

ENERAL MERCHANDISE

NXW HRXIOO

House, Las Vevaa, New Mozioo.

u

19

itrnot. two doors weit of
fostutnea.

LA8TKGAS,

Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carbuncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eto. This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief of which are SARSAPARILLA
and STILL1NGIA The cures effected by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVhJH. BYJttur are aosorate, anq
theirreoordlsundlsflguredby failure.
For sale by all jjrnggistg.

Beatea Wesl,

MOST PERFECTMADE

SYRUP.

M.

St

Notanr Public.

peerless remedy for Sorofula, White
Bwellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
A

H.

Hbo on Bnd

Blood and Liver

Chicáis Predace.
WnitAT
May.

j.

v

ma

lain

linones. Stillioti,
Old enough for
Service.

ItS

OOLTS.

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

Our beer Is ' Drewed from the choicest malt and hons and
warranted to wave entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BJfiEE
Is Beucjid to none In the market.

LAS

G. A.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOK.

VEG-AS- .

-

Ob's In

i

Douglas Are., Near Browne

JLJ& VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Feel
&

lies.

Mf-nzanar-

First class rins st reasonable prices. Large corral altecoea. leiepnone no. 1
"pawwrra pronipnj
Hnr. mule, waron and harness lor sale. tJans ior oboki
J. S, DUNCAN, Prop'r,
day or night.

HcQuaid & LaMarr. FRANKLE DUO

Two year old and
younger.

II
V'í
' I
AnWL
V.5

Welnl.etioiillnfttp
accepted by

an

laUlllgsnl breeder, that.
bw.T?w.lH)rs aalDsK
ay be aire to b.. If their paSlgrea. r aet rewnUd.
they .hould be valued oaly a. rsdai, I will Mil alt
Imported mock at irad. prfct. when I eaaaet fjjrnlih
Wltn um animal
j
ia,pwi
French nrtlOcst. of In numtw anil reoora In in.
Fsrcheron Stui Boo or rrsnM.
sent free, wsrae, 11 is., I. u
tratad Oatalosu)
DUawest of Chirsgo, en Chliago A NonhwwWrn Ry.

uur,.

CONTRACTORS
ESTIMATE

roanrrens

0IVEXO

UritOLSTinSD

Al 30 GBSBRA.L

Blinds.

PortraitCopyincHouse
everr bUi.
Iw Menu
wanted In

Hend

for pnce llti

and BUILDERS Practical Tailor
PLANS,

A

amo BuaituiD.

u.

Cutter.

Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and PantsJoonings.

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.!

JOBC.

AUwork neatly done and uUifaotlon
and see
a teed .
86op4l6X Grand Avenue, Bait ta Ves;

and

ina

West Bridgf)
LAS VEGAS,

Stmt.
K.

X

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

CALVIN FISK'S
Real Estate.

RENTAL AND
Office Bridge

LOAN

AGENCY

Stmt near the Poatoffloe.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO KENT

ron saxjBi
Botlnesa property, nrlce $,500, Ipsace ruar- -

al f lou
tQuvaiortjrw
Keetdenoe property for

ter monm.
Rate, price 91.000;

pays 26 per eentun investment.
A few choice luu lor eale at reasonable
Darme.
Busloeae chances for f ale.
Dud.i iotfft to como nuil eco us before mak

Ids iateatiuenta.

Calvin

JPl&ls..

THE CITY.

Visit Evans' art and curiosity atore.
Music from the opera of Chilperic
will be played at the tinlc tonight.
Parties wishing any kind of job
printing done, will do well to call at

this office.
The Snug wants a waiter to serve in
the dining room and to assint about
the bar.
Rev. T. L. Gulick wants to engage-tbnew opera house when it is finished, for his Sunday service:.

Five or six elegautly turnlstaed
rooms In the Occidental Hotel lor
rent. Call and see them.

Spanish Cotnedr Catvay
A very' large house greeted this
amateur company at Felix Papa's
ball last night, and from the frequent
and bearty rounds of applause it was
evident that the young gentlemen
and ladies were Bcoring an eminent
success. The costumes were appropriate and attractive, and the acting
was animated and graceful. The
programme opened with El Medico
a
Palos,
the Doctor of the
three
in
Stick,
farce
a
acts. Jose Pcreida was Don Gerónimo, an old gentleman whose daughter was sick. Demeirio Silva was the
doctor, and Felicia Montoya bis wife.
Catarina Sandoval was the sick girl
with whom Luis Ulibarri ran away,
and whom ho married. E. C. dc
Baca and Adolfo Sandoval were servants, while Irenea Solano was the
wife of the latter. After this play
came a Spanish dance, in which A.
Sandoval and Miss Solano, E. C, de
Baca and Miss Montoya, George Bruno and Miss Sandoval, and Luis
Ulibani and Miss Agueda Lucero
were partners
and participants.
Then followed a little play railed
the afflicted, in which D. Silva was a
blind man, E. C. de Baca a deaf man,
Miss Montoya a dumb girl, A. Sandoval a stammerer, Miss Solano a
servant girl, George Bruno a good
youth who carried around bis blind
uncle. Then came a song rendered
in most pleasing and effective style,
by Miss Lucero, after which was
another little play, the Cowboy. The
characters in this were the cowboy
himself, A. Sandoval; the lawyer, D.
Silva; a bookkeeper, L, Ulebarrl; an
Indian, G. Bruno, and the old man
who was frightened away, E. C. de
Baca.
The performance closed with
yet another play, the Valient Man.
He was courageous in name but not
in heart. He was represented by De
Baca while Crisanto and wife, D. Silva and Miss Montoya, and the dead
man, A. Sandoval, completed the
dramatis person e.
The audience went home fully sat
isfied, and no doubt even a larger
audienco if they can be accommodated in the hall, will attend the performance announced for next Thursday night, at which time there will
be an entire change of programme.
Tha company return thanks lor tho
more than anticipated patronage.

Fine rain down on the I'ecos Monday and Tuesday, making glad the
beart of the cattle men.
The regular train from the east last
night was again in two sections, and
gain considerably behind the schedule time.
s
Two
tickets to San Francisco can be purchased cheap of a
party at tbe Depot hotel. They are
good till the22d of March.
A little difficulty arose yesterday at
tbe Occidental between the bartender and a negro, but matters were
amicably adjusted without the aid of
the police.
George Thompson, of Raton, and
J. W. Lynch, of Las Vegas, were yesterday talking race matters with considerable fervor. The proposition is
Climate of the Peco.
to run Nightshade against Brighteyes
FfEUTO de Lusa, N. M., March 10.
for $2,500; tho race to come off at
One of our citizens furnishes the
Trinidad about the 15th of April,
following summary of weather obThe social at the icsidcnce ot Rev, servations made at this place, for the
Mr. Fraser last ovening, was ia every signal service bureau, for 18S4 and
way a success. The attendance was 1885:
Means of temperature obtained by
large and the enjoyment complete.
signal
service formula, the observa
Instrumental music, songs, recitations and icfrcshmenU, combined tions being taken during the hours of
with conversation to make the oven- 7 a. m., 2 p. m. and 9 p. m:
Highest Temperature.
lSbl
1M5
ing all too short.
lly T
July 4, July 13
Iliglll'Bt UlcBIl
first-clas-

ClU

W)

J U.J

There will be two special cars on
101 tonight.
One from the. Chicago
ten-ne& Northwestern, with W. II.
and party, for California; and
the other from the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific, with R. P. Flower
and party, for the City of Mexico,
' Romero hose company last night
appointed J. Dingle, 11. Geist and P,
Maitin a committee to draft resolutions appropriate to the death of their
late comrade John Rogers. Sunday
was selected for the funeral service?,
and a committee to confer with Bishop
Dunlop as to the most convenient

hour.
R. P. Flower.who will pass through
our city tonight in a special car for
Old Mexico, is a prominent democratic politician of New York, lie
bad a following in the Chicago convention that nominated Cleveland,
and he declined last fall the nomination for lieutenant governor of New
York. Mr. Flower is a man of large
wealth.
An A. I', special came in from
the south about 6 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. There were seven coaches
and over 300 passengers. They were
mostly citizens of California, taking
advantage of the cheap rates to revisit their former homes in the east. G.
A. Swartwout, Pasadena, has thanks
for California papers and much general information.
Mrs. Rush Holmes had a tooth
palled about noon yesterday by Dr.
Olney. The operation was so severe
that Mrs. Holme fainted and was
carried home in a carriage.
This item appeared in yesterday's
Gazette. Any one who can see in it
an insinuating squib or any reflection
upon Dr. Olney, must be afflicted with
a diseased optic. Dr. Olney advertises in Tiik Gazette, and there is no
disposition toward him other than the
most kindly.

Tbe Las Vegas Medical society give

at the Depot hotel today a

farewell

niglKMt menu

monthly!'.... July
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S
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PERSONAL.

CHEAP ENOUGH.

Richard Dunn is down from Gascon
mills.
John Diehl came in Friday from
Las Canaditas with W. H. McBrooms
outfit.
Harry Wells arrived yesterday afternoon from bis rauci near La
Cinta.
J. G. Rees, one of the large cattlemen of the. Indian Territory, is a
guest or tbe Depot hotel.
Wash Converse, commercial traveler, came in yesterday, and is stop
ping at the old Optic block.
J. Nead, St. Louis, came in from
the east last night. He represents
Kansas City hardware firm.
W. A. Burnett, one of Colorado
and New Mexico's wealthiest stock
men, is a guest of the Piaza.
Jur. JJowd, manager of the eating
nouse at uooiiuge, w. m., ijr tue A.
1'. went east on 102 yesterday fore
noon.
J. H. Batcher, Chicago, in tbe
jewelry line, and L. K. Meyer, New
x orle, line unknown, were among the
arrivals Yesterday.
Judge Axtol and Attorneys Fatter
son and Twitchell left for Sauta be
yesterday a legal trio of varied and
vast attainments.
Gedree T. Cooley. and T. L. Macey
and wife, San Francisco, are tourists
lor pleasure stopping awhile in the
queen of the meadows.
Jas. K. Purdy, Santa Fe. and II. P,
Sinclair and wife, Wagon Mound, are
New Mexicans who yesterday registered at the Depot hotel.
George and Howard lvohn are reg
istered at tbe l'lnza as from Leaven
worth, Kansas. A few days ago they
registered as from La Uinta.
Miss Berlha Marks, a cousin of
Simon Lewis' sons, who has been vis
iting here for about three months
left this morning for bt. Louis.
James 11. (iivens, Watroiu; Jim
Walker, fort U.non; J. L, Morton,
Lee Kotieia, and J. D. Williams, T. H
ranch, Liberty, are among the cow
boys lutely come in.
Major and Mrs.Glenn, friends of
Bishop Ounloo, who have been vis
iting in California for some weeks,
passed through for the east on the
extra yesterday afternoon.
' Col. Breeden left for Santa Fe by
101 last evening. He thinks of bring'
ing his family hero to reside, as he
considers this the most substantial
town in the territory.
Mr. J. I). Warner, the rollev-poli- cy man of the Stock Grower, is over
i rom Las Vegas today, accompanied
by Col. H. M. Taylor, of the bureau
ot animal industry. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
C. F. Weller and wife, St. Louis,
a
came in yesterday and leave for
today. Mr. Weller is representing the Richardson Drug company, of St. Louis, and unlike the
custom of most drummers,, Mrs.
Weller accompanies him.
Earl Isreal, a good looking young
man weighing 205 pounds, stopped
over in the city yesterday to visit his
old Sunday school classmate, Frank
T. Robinson, who represents Peters
S Trunk's palace of fashion, Lancaster, Ohio.
A. G. McAusland and V. II. Max-fielNew York, come in yester.isy
and took a little trip over to the
Springs. McAusland travels in the
interest of Colt's tire arms, and Max-fiel- d
seeks to augment the sales of
Cali-furni-

Twe

J. H. FONDER,

miles far Fifty
Cents.

Thaaaaaa

Tbe war on passenger ratos whiob
grew out of tbe transcontinental trouble
is being waged in dead earnest. Rates
have been knifed in a most reckless
manner and every effort to put a stop
to tho war has ended in rendering; tbe
trouble moro complicated than ever.
The war has now reaoned a point where
it throws completely into tbe shade al
previous rate wars. Tbe right between
San Fransisco and Kansas City is espe
cially bitter, and a much lower rate can
be obtained from the PaciUo coast to
tbis city than from Missouri river points
to California, San Francisco agents are
now selling emigrant tickets to tbis city
lor $'20 and giving an order for a rebate
$19.50. In otber words, a passenger can
travel from San Fnmclsco to Kansas
City, a distance of 2,000 miles, for hfty
cents, lbe compantus now nave all the
business In lh passengt-department
that tbey can iiSDdle, but ibis greatest
ol Kuowu cuts will simply give bveryone
who possesses a few dollars a severo aw
tack of traveling fever. I be' emigrant
rate irom tbis city to San francisco is
f iO, less a rebate of $3 Tins makuj the
actual rale(l5 It can tbus be suen.tliat it
will cost but 15 SO railroad f ire tor a
poison to take a trip to California and
ruturn, TbH rate from San Francioo to
Chicago is $17.50, or $5 more than than
the price of a first class ticket fruui
Kansas Chy to Chicago.
The Union depot was crowded tbis
moraine with emigrants bound for tbe
west. Tbey came from tbe east by bun
areas and some ol them bore the ap
pear nuce ol Laving passed through a
Very bard winter. The were evidently
loaving then old bornes to seek new
ones in tbe far west. Tbe travel from
west to east is aiso very heavy and it Is
expected that the hfty cent rate will
Mart about half the the inhabitants ot
California on a journey to the east. In
fact if tbis was continues much longer
the east and west, will cbuhge inhabitants. Kansas City Star.

Pljmber, Gas and Steam Fitter,

f

J

royal rsnr.; jjt

All

Work Guaranteed to Gira
Satis faction.

SOUTH SIDE

BRIDGE ST.

1

r

AT THE SPRINGS.
Crummey & Sons have just added a
model restaurant to their well appointed club house.
Thomas H. EJrall and party of five
persons came down trom Color id o
Springs last evening and will tarry for a
lime at tbe Stone botol.
Ueneral Manager Smith, of tbe Santa
Fe road is expected herein a day or
two, when the tinal arrangements for
restoring the Montezuma will bs cotu
pleted.
Witbin the past three weeks business
at tbe Springs bas improved wonderful
ly. Ibero are a large number ot guests
and more are conimg. Whun the big
hotel is rubui't everybody expesls to be
bappy.
Contractor James A. McGonisle. of
Leavenworth, fta., who built the Mon
tezuma hotel, the Union depots at Kan
sas City and Denver, the Cathedral at
Leavenworth, and other tine structure.
is stopping at tbe Stone hotel.
J. L. Hall, anattoruey trom Pliilioni.
We9t Virginia, who is prospecting for
a location in New Mexico, takJs daily
trips to the mountains on the big burro
Henry Ward Beecber. Col. Hill is an
old Confederate cavalryman and he sits
bis saddle like a centaur.
The work of:clearing away the debelo
around the burned Montezuma botol is
about contemplated and tbe standing
portion begins to look like a habitation
again. Tbe ashes and refuse have been
hauled down to the hill back of Crura-mev- 's
club house and used in improving
Tho work of rebuilding
the roadwa-v- .
begin
can
inmde of a week.

A- -

C. SCHMXDT,
Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages
1 redcrick

Turner.

Frederick Turner, secretary of the
notjld order of tbe Knights of Labor,
wns born in England in 1840 and came
to this country wben he wss ten years
of ntre. Ho was educated in tbe schools
of Philadelphia and graduated from
the high school. He learned tho trade
of goldbeating, al which ho worked
hefore bis duties as secretary oi the
Knigbts of Labor became mo burdensome. In 1873 he organized fony of bis
fellow z!d banters as local assembly
No. 20 and afterwards organized local
assembly No. 2 the first in New York.
Uu was elected secretary oi me orirtui
zitton and has been thrice chosen to the
same position. He is one of the execu
tive board which manages lbe enure al
lairs of the order, except when the gen.
eral assembly is in session, and in order
to tlo this the hoard has to travel a
most constantlv from one city to an
other. The executive committee lega
liz'is strikes, terminates strikes, inyes'
tigtiles.lifis or extends boycotts, confers
wiih capitalists and corporations and
looks into accusations auuinat the char
acter or acts of local or district odieials
and assemblies. It is doubtful whether
any other live men I) America have tbe
oowor. tor weal or won. among the
working classes that this quintette has,
and it is to hi said to their credit, that
with all llu ir power, thev have not got
above themselves or their fellow work
men. Thev ra thi sime uno9tetita
lious unnS' umiug peop.e that they were
before being callea lo their prpsent nign
positions. Tbe order ot th Knights of
Lnbor was started in Philadelphia in
1869 bv Uriah S, Stevens a ciotbing cut
ter of that city, whero many local as
sembles were formed ere tbe movement
spread to other localities.
With Mr
Stevens were associated Frederick
I urner. Míe subject ot our sketch,
and
Joshua L. Wright. Those three drew
up the ritual and attended the birth of
an absolutely secret society, and so well
were tho secrets ol the order guarded
that even the name was not divulged
until 1881 and theu only with thu approval of the proper authorities.
ion.
Tbe Advantage oí
Editor Gazette Much has been
s lid recently about c'.unge of climate
in New Mexico, and tho increase of
lain fall. I wish to say that whether
such is the case or not, is a matter of
minor importance. In fact an increase of rain would injure oursuperb
climate, and there is no need tor it.
We have in irrigation what is vsstly
better than rainfall. In tho United
States, it may be, there is a pie judice
against the artifical watering of crops,
and in favor of the natural rainfall;
but if such is the case it arises solely
from want of knowledge concerning
the matter and absence of acquaint
ance with tho practical woikings ol
the process. The artificial application of water to growing crops, to
compensate for the insufficiency of
the rain supply, is now older than
history, and may be found in almost
every country whero civilized man
has subjected Mature to his sway. In
Egypt, Persia, India, China, Japan,
Peru, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Sicily,
Belgium, Greece, Moravia, Poland,
parts of Russia, Syria, the region of
the Euphrates, and other countries
beside too numerous to mention, this
practice is either followed at present
or the sterile country shows the ruins
of vast works formerly so employed.
Even in England, whero the fall of
rain is 32 inches a year,on an average
or 22,622 gallons to every acre of sur- lace even there irrigation is used for
what are known as the "watei-mead- ows;" the purpose being to secure in
the crop harvested larger returns than
is possible uuder tbe usual system of
rain supply. But with your permis
sion I will say more at another time.
A..W. A.
If someone would bring a lot of
good household servants from tbe
east, he would be a benefactor to Las
Vegas ladies.

And Jjaler la

Absolutely Pure.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

never varios.
A mxi'vcl of
This pemil
purity, ptrenirth fttvi wuolesrmtíruis. It ore
cnnomlctil ihttii tho ordinary kinoN, inrt i ot
be b tM In oomnetlriun with tbe mii.lltii
low test, short weiirbt alum or D&tiihNit
powder. H dd cm y in cana. Koyal I'.akimo

Kyrry kind of wagon material
on hand
anil reoafrlnff
aoaolalrr.
mud Avenue and Seventh Street. iCaat LÚ
Vevaa
Uuriie aboeinir

(

FELIX MARTINEZ,
GNERALTRADER,BROKERand COLLECTION AGEN1

KTotary

rutolio ca.xi.cl Oonvoyanoor,

Special attmtlon paid to the hamliinir of rntlentate, ranches, grants and live stock. Territorial and county a rip and nomia bmiirht and aold. 'J o parties dusirlng to lnvettl guárante
eattaiKctiun. Correspondence a.llclteü.
Refers hy permission to Flrat National tank I.at Vegae, and fan If Igunl National Bank
f.as Vvgaa.

LAS VEGAS.

(Bridge Street,)

NEW MEXICO

GOOD ALL & OZANNB,
WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL

A Large Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles always oe
hand. Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Cierars.

EAILBOAD AVEKXTE.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. 17 Ooxnteir Street.

lit

Gills

al

Fié Pro

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY

Stock the largest, and best assorted in the City,
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

o.

h.

DOME.
fo.7

Gents'
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Tbe Lucero Grunt No. 03.
The petjtion in this otse was filed
l.atinl fr,.su
Ami S March 29
F. A. Prentice was thrown from his July 23, 1885, being the last claim
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arliost frosts
but one presented under the act of
IS. 70 In.
lS,74 1n horse on Thursday, while it was runItalnfull
.. 80 In.
Snowfall
T.lHln ning at a high rate of speed. Strange congress
..of July 22, 1854. The
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Jose Antonio Lucero,
injury,
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serious
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Lcaat monthly rainfall
he
0.14 In but was upon die streets again yester0
and the grant is alleged to have been
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No. of rainy or annwy days
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day. The accident occurred on
made September 20, 1732, by Don
.Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given o
90
88
No. cloudy daya
vegetablesi Fruíta etci
street.
tlie Butter Trade. Native and California
CloU'ly daya Include those In which the aky
Gervasio Crusat y Congora, then govalways on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
It overcast for )i of the day.
Col. Louis Sulzbacher is as shrewd ernor and eaptain general of this ter
Rainfall luo.udca molted auow.
No. 3. South Side of Ccntor Street. Las Vega, N. H.
as he is handsome. And though lie ritory. The question of land granted
Observations
have not continued is the richest attorney in the territory was
one fanega ot planting land in
long enough to show any marked he isn't a bit pompous. He treats the immediate vicinity of Santa Fe,
-increased in the humidity, nor to newspaper men just as quarter mil- being a little less than nine acres.
is
free
he
himself,
and
lionaires,
like
The original grant if not proshow anything of value; but tney in- as air with
his advice to struggling duced by the hairs and descend-e- n
of our days young attorneys.
s
dicate that
rEAUJ.'CAL CTJTTEK, WITH THIUTEBN TEAKS' EXPERIENCE, REPUE8ENfl.Xu
ts of Lucero, but only a purportare bright, clear and dry; and that
Joo Brown died the other dav on a ed copy of a portion of the sam; but
our frosts come between about Nov. ranch near La Cinta and was burled the. existence of the grant may be
1st and April 1st.
there. A physician was called in, mirly assumed from intrinsio facts.
land lies adjoining the Gonzales'
Although we have to report about but the disease, pneumonia, proved The
too stubborn for medical skill, and grant, the validity of which is not
cloudy tbys they fall the
poor fellow went tbe way of all questioned, and that grant refers to
mostly in the rainy season of sum- living. His sifter near Sunset, Tex- the lands of Lucero as its southern
boundary, and thus shows the recogmer. We apologize for January 16, as, was informed of his death.
nition by the Spanish authorities of
1885, when the thermometer got
Howard V, Speer was gone about a the grant to Lucero, which was made
SUITS FROM
ASTONISHING PRICES!
down to 12 degrees, which was the month upon his surveying trip with ten years before. Moreover, the alonly time in the two years that it the government outfit. The field of calde who delivered possession of the
his labors was in the neighborhood of lands in. the Gonzales case is shown
readied zero.
.
old Fort Wingate. The party are lyhave been the same officer who is
Deciduous trees put out in April ing upon their oars fora few days to
alleged
made the copy
to
have
and lose their leaves about the mid- awaiting orders, thankful that they stated; and some of the writing on tbe
dle of November. All kinds of fruit can spend the time in Las Vegas.
papers in this case bears a strong
and vegetables thrive and are of exon the resemblance to that of said Aloalde,
Dan Parke,
Can bn found every morning at Plaaa Betel. Afternoon, on East Bids.
cellent quality. Among those who Santa Fe, whose resignation was an- as shown by other papers in tbe archives
surveyor
general's office.
of tbe
some days
have proved the adaptability of the nounced in The Gazette
The oral evidence in the case indileft yesterday for Raton,
Oak lawn larm.
climate for fruit by raising orchards since, ultimately to reach Chicago. cates the uninterrupted possession of
A visit to this oreat horse importing
are Labadie, Baca, Giddings, Grezla-cowis- Dan is a royal good fellow, with the the land by the heirs and descendand breeding establishment convinces
and others. A number of wit of the Emerald Isle on his tongue; ants of Lucero fioni the date of the us
that Us reputation, which bas exgrant to the present time, and the
wherever
will
friends
make
and
he
other parties will plant orchards this
to all parts of tbe world, bas
boundaries are sufficiently defined. tendedjustly
he goes.
earned. Located at Wayne,
year.
The flteat stock ol Fresh Fruits and Nets In tho otty . Soda Water. loe Crean and Port
It is believed to be a valid grant, and been
proprietor, Mr. M W. Dun-ba- Apple Cider. 8ugar and Fruit Candy.
Illinois,
its
,
mornthis
leave
wife
and
Hill
D.
atpresent
J.
the
no
claimants
make
Labadie's fruit is already famous in
foresight
early
remarkable
with
home at Fort Scott. Mr. tempt to appropriate any large area comprehended the need and probable
Las Vegas. His apples still hold out ing for their
Day and
Order Parlor-O- pen
Hill is a speculator, who in the last ol the publio dom tin under cover of demand tor improvement in tbe work
with many taken at $9.00 a barrel.
half dozen years, has made a
their claim. Its confirmation by horses ot the country; and, in 1873, in a
Pecos.
lie is interested in mines congress is recommended.
ItegJniall way commenced
the work which
OI1 CIO-AE8- .
near Wallace, and has been on a trip
7TnaS' Irttained- - such grand proportions,
Dlatrlct Court.
Death has again entered the family the sales to date haying aggregated
of inspection in that neighborhood,
.xxX
Tho jury in the case of J. H. Kooc-le- r, to determine the character of machin- circle of
James Duncan. Yesterday several millions of dollars. Tbe adaptCENTS It STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPOBLEDCR'S 8HOE STORE.
preferassignee of Gentry Si Co. against ery to employ.
ability of Percberon stallions
morning the little hoy of fifteen ence to other draft breeds inincrossing
Esquibol,
Mr. Reynolds and wife were nn tho months, Francis Manzanares, passed on tbe native mares of this country has
company, Prentice Si Seligman special yesterday enroute to the east. away. He had been sick only a few long been established. To tbis fact
tbe increasing demay
and Sanders, of Trinidad, yesterday Two years ago they spent some weeks days,
but the fever fell upon bis brain, mandbeforattributed
after
Percheron stallions that reíeturned a verdict of $419 for the at the Depot hotel, shortly
of
life waB quires an annual importation of several
Lesher assumed control, and and the brittle thread
plaintiff. This is the seventh suit. Captain
."
to supply the needs of
then went to California, because of snapped in two. Three times have hundred In
selecting this stock only
There were previously three attach- the dolicate condition of Mr. Reythe family followed a 'little one to its horses of individual excellence, possess-in- g
ment suits and three garnishee pro- nolds' health. Since then California final resting place, and still the dread
pedigrees tracing through an ancesceedings over the same goods. Koeg-le- r has been their borne; and now they
try of choice breeding, are purchased;
east, the former shadow darkens their hearth, as the certificates
to
returning
the
are
of registry in tbe Percberon
won all the cases.
invalid a hearty, robust man. Should fourth and last child lies lingering in
Book ot France being demanded
The case of Mary E. Browning vs. that climate again prove deleterious, the lap of disease, Tbe funeral will Stud
as a proof ot such breeding.
Emma S. Browning, was argued by they will return and make Las Vegas lake place this afternoon at 3 o'clock
Messrs. Catron and O'Bryan and tbe their borne.
from tbe family residence on Fifth
case taken under advisement by the
IT
Chung Lung, the celebrated Chinese
afflicted
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$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
BOOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
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Night.

First Glass Short
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Served In Bvorv Style

Browno-Manza-tiar-

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

"Oak-lawn-

dinner to Dr. Page, who soon leaves
our community to make bis homo in
Loa Angeles. Dr. Page is originally
from Boston, but has been practicing
at the Springs for the last five or six
years. Tbe medical society loses one
of its ornaments, and our community
an able physician and an affable gencourt.
tleman.
A jury was called and the trial of
A man was in town yesterday from th&case of Jose Maria Montoya vs.
California; having come lor his little MarT iTollinger began.
aiz year old boy, who from the loss of
bis mother In infancy had resided
waiter and two chambor- with friends near this place. He will I ml3s'at the Plata became dissaiis- n
take the child with him today on his fled. Sampson paid them their
to California; but the peculiar ey and let them go. Sam, a former
part of the matter is that they must employe, returned to take the wait-travId silence since tbe child under- - er's place, and two new arrivals by
stands only Spanish, which the father the name oj Lyncb.becam chamber-know- s
nothing about.
maids. AH is serene.
raon-rotur-

el

INSURANCE
ADIfJ H

LAS VEGAS,

doctor, who lately created such a
groat furore in Publo, Colorado, by
his wonderful cures is now located at
the Plaza hotel, this city. Parties
wishing to tee him mayado so by call3t
ing on him at room 36.
All tbe property has been purchased
and the deeds made, necessary to the
opening of Blancbard street, ana as
soon at the buildings upon the purchased lots ara removed grading will
begin.

Graaf&Hawkins

WHITMORE, AGENT

NEW MEXICO.

& CO.

CB-R-ITSO-

street near Blanchard. The
parenta may rest assured they have
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
.
the tender sympathy of all their
friends, and more especially ot those
who have experienced a like bereavement.
DEALERS II STAPLE AHR FAICÍ
Didn't Like Him. "I don't like
"Well,
that fellow Smith."
FINE OLD
some time ago I asked him to lend
me ten dollars." "And he refused
you?" "Oh, no; he let me have Everything in Stock.' Prices to aul
the times. Give us a call.
the money and that is why I am
dodging him now." Arkansaw
the Gazette Office,
LAS VEGAS. N.M Bridge StreetjOpposi
SIXTH ST.,:
.

BAKERS.

GROCERIES.

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,
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Las Vegas

